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Abstract 

The objectives of this study were characterization of slaughterhouses wastewater and 
evaluation of the performance of their treatment system, and their effluent impact on the 
receiving rivers water quality. Samples from untreated effluents of Kera and Luna 
slaughterhouses, treated effluent of Luna slaughterhouse and water samples of Little Akaki 
and Modjo Rivers were examined using standard procedure over the duration of two months 
period of dry season. It was found that except temperature and pH, the levels of all the 
parameters of the raw wastewater and both rivers water did not comply with effluent 
discharge limit and drinking water standards of the country, respectively. The values of most 
parameters were significantly higher for Kera slaughterhouse than Luna slaughterhouse, at 
0.05 significant level of post Hoc ANOVA.  Again the addition of discharges has shown many 
fold increase in most of the analyzed parameters of both rivers. The Luna slaughterhouse 
lagoon,  overall percentage removal of  color, turbidity, TS, TSS, BOD5, COD, NH3-N, NO2

--
N, NO3

--N, S-2 , SO4
-2, PO4

-3, TP,  FC,  TC  and FOG were 56.67%,  63.22%, 63.77%, 
88.68%, 91.59%, 90.91%, -743.08%, 84.33%, 97.7%, 40.76%, 89.19%, -117.43%, -11.43%, 
50.41% , 36.30%,and 66.18% respectively. It was found to be not complying with the 
Ethiopian environmental protection authority discharge limit. The study has revealed that 
there was an adverse impact on the physiochemical and bacteriological characteristics of the 
receiving rivers as a result of the discharge of untreated and inadequately treated effluents 
from these slaughterhouse industries. There is a need of establishment and improvement of 
slaughterhouse wastewater treatment system, as well as an intervention of regulatory bodies 
to ensure production of high quality treated final effluents by the slaughterhouse industries. 
 
Key words: Bacteriological loads, Lagoon, Physicochemical characteristics, River Water 

quality, Slaughterhouse wastewater. 
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Chapter One 

1. Introduction 

Ethiopia has the largest livestock population in Africa, with an estimated 47.57 million cattle, 

26.12 million sheep, and 21.71 million goats (CSA, 2008). Ethiopia‟s increasing human 

population, coupled with expanding urbanization and higher average income is putting 

increasing pressure on the meat supply. To meet this demand, millions of food animals are 

slaughtered every year throughout the country. It has been indicated that in 2007 a total of 

18.8 million cattle, sheep, goats and camels were slaughtered at municipal slaughterhouses, 

principally for local consumption (FAO, 2009a). 

The increasing demands on meat in the country led to expansion of slaughterhouse industries 

in number and capacity. Among those are Kera slaughterhouse and Luna slaughterhouse in 

Addis Ababa and Modjo respectively.  Despite the importance of those industries, they 

consume large amount of water resource for washing of carcasses after hide removal from 

cattle, goats and sheep; carcass washing after evisceration (remove the guts from); equipment 

and facilities washing; cooling of mechanical equipments.  These activities result to generate 

large amount of wastewater along with other by-products including blood, inedible internal 

organs and intestines, bone, urine and feces, soft tissue removed during trimming and cutting, 

soil from hides and hooves, solubilized fat, and cleaning compounds. 

Untreated slaughterhouse wastewater comprises a mixture of fats, proteins and fibers, 

resulting in a high content of organic matter and causes a contaminating effect to the rivers 

and   sewage systems. It also increases nitrogen, phosphorus, solids and BOD5 levels of the 

receiving water body, potentially leading to eutrophication (Benka-Coker and Ojioro, 1995; 

Caixeta et al., 2002; Kobya et al., 2005; AL-Mutairi, 2006). However, in the Addis Ababa 

city and its surrounding areas the effluents from slaughterhouses are directly or indirectly 

discharged into nearby rivers with and /or without any prior treatment. Akaki River and 

Modjo River are among the victims of this problem.  

To prevent degradation of the receiving environment, wastewater needs to be treated. 

Treatment basically consists of removing solids from the wastewater and reducing its organic 

load. The degree of treatment that is required depends on the final use of the effluent as well 
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as the place where to be discharged which mainly depends on the capacity of the receiving 

environment to assimilate the remaining organic wastes (ECEMP, 2004). 

Different countries practice different wastewater treatment systems and is reported that the 

most common wastewater treatment methods in developed countries are centralized aerobic 

wastewater treatment plants and lagoons for both domestic and industrial wastewater (Doorn 

et al., 2006). In similar way, in developing countries like Ethiopia, some slaughterhouse 

industries have started to use lagoons as wastewater treatment. However, due to limited 

holding capacity of the lagoons, during high production and wet season, wastewaters are over 

flown and discharged to nearby rivers and/or land. There are also slaughterhouses without 

any wastewater treatment facilities and their effluents are released directly into the rivers. 

Kera slaughterhouse is a good example, which releases its untreated wastewater directly into 

Little Akaki River.  

1.1. Statement of the Problem  

Slaughterhouses waste can be defined as waste or wastewater from slaughterhouse which 

could consist of the pollutants such as animal faeces, blood, fat, animal trimmings, paunch 

content and urine (Leon-Guidelines, 2001). It has been reported that discharge of large 

quantities of wastewater is common environmental issue to all slaughterhouses (Cowi, 2001). 

However, untreated effluent of Kera (in Addis Ababa) and partially treated effluents of Luna 

slaughterhouse (in Modjo) from the thousands of animals slaughtered daily throughout the 

year flows into Little Akaki River and Modjo River, respectively. These effluents may cause 

pollution over the rivers and also create other environmental stresses in the downstreams and 

nearby residential areas. 

Wastewater  management is an inherent aspect of many industrial operations and according to 

the guidelines and standards for industrial pollution control in Ethiopia, all discharges of 

effluent with constituents beyond the specified limits into public drains, streams, rivers or 

underground injection are unacceptable (EEPA, 2010). Therefore, it is also mandatory for 

these slaughterhouses to evaluate the efficiency of their wastewater treatment system. To 

promote this, understanding of the physicochemical and biological constituents found in the 

slaughterhouses wastewater play a major role. Besides, understanding of the nature and 

characteristics of wastewater is also important in the design and operation of wastewater 

treatment, and reusability of the wastewater. Therefore knowing the characteristics of the 

wastewater of Kera and Luna slaughterhouses is crucial. 
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It is also reported that surface water bodies in developing countries are under serious threat as 

a result of indiscriminate discharge of polluted effluents from industrial, agricultural, and 

domestic activities (Kambole, 2003). Surface waters in Addis Ababa and Modjo are also not 

protected from such problem.  As indicated by Samuel et al. (2007) Little Akaki River water 

has been polluted as the result of industrial units located in and at the outskirts of the city, 

intensive agricultural practices along the riverside‟s and indiscriminate disposal of domestic 

wastes. These situations have also been true to Modjo River (Behailu, 2007).  However the 

contribution of the effluents of slaughterhouse industries is not known. So that knowing the 

effects of these effluents on the water quality of the receiving rivers are essential. Therefore, 

this study aimed at investigating the slaughterhouse wastewaters for characterization and 

evaluation of the available wastewater treatment methods. Moreover, it investigates the 

impact of the untreated and partially treated discharged effluents on the water quality of the 

receiving water bodies.  

1.2. Objectives of the Study 

1.2.1. General Objective 
 
The general objective of this study was to examine the physicochemical and bacteriological 

characteristics of wastewater generated by the slaughterhouses and to evaluate the 

performance of the wastewater treatment system (biological wastewater Lagoon). 

1.2.2. Specific Objectives   

This study aimed to achieve the following specific objectives 

 To characterize the physicochemical and bacteriological composition of Kera and 

Luna slaughterhouses wastewater. 

 To assess the efficiency of the wastewater treatment lagoon in treating slaughterhouse 

wastewater. 

 To indicate possible impacts of the slaughterhouses effluent on the water quality of 

receiving rivers around the slaughterhouses sites. 

 To address slaughterhouses wastewater compliance issues of discharge with available 

guidelines or standards.  
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Chapter Two 

2. Literature Review 

2.1. General Information on Slaughterhouses 

The terms slaughterhouse and abattoir are synonymous and used interchangeably (Cowi, 

2001). These are referring to plants which slaughter livestock and dress carcasses only, often 

with limited or no processing of by-products. The products from these plants are usually 

dressed carcasses or fresh meat as whole, half and quarter carcasses, which are sold on a 

wholesale basis to butchers and other meat processing plants. However, it is common for 

slaughterhouses also to undertake the boning of carcasses to produce retail cuts (RPC, 1986; 

USEPA, 2002c). 

Slaughterhouses may be divided into two categories on the basis of the quantity of waste 

produced: 

(1) Simple slaughterhouse: A plant that slaughters animals and does a very limited amount of 

by-product processing. Its main products are fresh meat in the form of whole, half or quarter 

carcasses or in smaller meat cuts; and  

(2) Complex slaughterhouse: A plant that slaughters and does extensive processing of by-

products. Usually at least three of the following operations take place: rendering, paunch and 

viscera handling, blood processing, and hide and hair are processing (FAO, 1996). The 

general flow diagram for both types of slaughterhouse process is presented in Figure 2.1.   
                                      Animals 

 

 
 

                                                                                                          To outside processing 

 

 
                                                                                                            Carcasses 

                        

                       Figure 2. 1  Flow diagram of processes in slaughterhouse 

                                              Source: Carawan et al.(1979) 
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2.2. Sources of Wastewater in Slaughterhouses 

The term wastewater is defined as the spent or used water of a community or industry which 

contains dissolved and suspended matter, and about 99% of which is liquid while the 

remaining 1% is solid waste (FAO, 1991). Industrial wastewater is generated from a wide 

variety of sources and has a broad diversity of chemical properties and constituents 

(Bielefeldt, 2009). The major sources of waste in the meat processing industry are from 

animal care, killing, hide or hair removal, eviscerating, carcass washing, trimming and clean-

up operations (USEPA, 2004). 

Slaughterhouses water consumption varies depending on the type of animal and the process 

used (Mittal, 2004). Most water consumed at slaughterhouses ultimately becomes effluent, 

and slaughtering operation is the largest single source of waste load in a meat packing plant 

(Carawan et al., 1979). Slaughterhouse effluent contains high levels of organic matter due to 

the presence of manure, blood and fat. It can also contain high levels of salt, phosphates and 

nitrates. The most significant contributor to the organic load is blood, followed by fat. Blood 

is also the major contributor to the nitrogen content of the effluent stream. Salt and 

phosphorus originate from the presence of manure and stomach contents in the effluent. At 

those plants where rendering occurs, the effluent from rendering typically represents the 

single most significant source of pollutant load in slaughterhouse effluent (Cowi, 2001). 

As explained in the above paragraph blood is a major contributor to organic load. It has an 

ultimate BOD of 405,000 mg/L (Carawan et al., 1979), and BOD5 between 150,000 and 

200,000 mg/L and COD of 375 000 mg/L (Tritt and Schuchardt, 1992). Cattle contain up to 

22.72 kg of blood per animal, and typically only 15.9 Kg of the blood is recovered in the 

sticking and bleeding area. The remaining 6.8 kg of blood is lost as wastewater which 

represents a waste load of 2.25 to 3.0 Kg BOD/1000 Kg LWK; LWK is the total weight of the 

total number of animals slaughtered during a specific period of time (USEPA, 2002C). Total 

loss of the blood represents a potential BOD waste load of 7.4 to 15 Kg /1000 kg LWK. 

Because very few meat plants practice blood control outside the bleeding area, the typical 

BOD load from blood losses in the slaughtering operation is estimated to be 3.0 Kg /1000 Kg 

LWK. In beef plants, much of this loss occurs during hide removal (Carawan et al., 1979). 

Beef paunch or rumen contents are another major source of waste. Paunch manure, which 

contains partially digested feed material, has a BOD of 50,000 mg/L. At an average paunch 

weight of 22.72 Kg per head, dumping of the entire contents can contribute 2.5 Kg /1000 kg 
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LWK. However, the common practices are to either screen the paunch contents, washing the 

solids on the screen (wet dumping), or to dump on a screen to recover the solids, allowing 

only the "juice" to run to the sewer (dry dumping). Because 60 to 80 percent of the BOD5 in 

the paunch is water soluble, wet dumping of the paunch represents a BOD5 loss of about 1.5 

kg /1000 kg LWK. If dry dumping is practiced, the waste load is much less than this. When 

none of the paunch is drained, but is processed or transported out of the plant for land 

disposal, paunch handling does not contribute to the waste load (Carawan et al., 1979). 

Scalding is also a source of wastewater since it requires a large amount of water. For instance, 

in hog slaughtering, an average of 3852 L of water/1000 kg LWK is needed (USEPA, 2002a). 

Generally wastewater from slaughterhouse operations is generated primarily from washing of 

carcasses after hair removal from hogs and hides removal from cattle and sheep, carcass 

washing after evisceration, equipment and facilities cleaning and sanitizing, cooling of 

mechanical equipment, and scalding to remove hairs from hogs (USEPA, 2002a). Regardless 

of the type of animals slaughtered (cattle and hog) a typical flow diagram illustrating the 

sources of wastewater in both simple and complex slaughterhouses is shown in Figure 2.2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              Figure 2. 2 Operating and Wastewater flow chart for simple and complex  
                                   slaughterhouses  

                                 Source: modified from Carawan et al.( 1979) 
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2.3. Characteristics of Slaughterhouse Wastewater 

Characterization of wastewater is done in terms of its physical, chemical, and biological 

composition. It is essential in the design, selection of appropriate treatment methods, deciding 

the extent of treatment, assessing the beneficial uses of wastes and utilizing the purification 

capacity of natural bodies of water in planned and controlled manner. It should be noted that 

many of the physicochemical and biological characteristics are interrelated. For example, 

temperature, a physical property, affects both the amounts of gases dissolved in the 

wastewater and the biological activity in the wastewater (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). 
 

The slaughterhouse and meat processing wastewater comprise a mixture of fats /tallow, 

proteins, blood and mucosa resulting in having a high content of organic material and residues 

and consequently a high BOD and COD (Kobya et al., 2005), as well as high suspended 

solids (Bull et al., 1982). Such wastewater also has a high temperature (20 to 30 0C), high 

content of nitrogen (from blood) and phosphorus and with the absence of toxic compounds, 

pathogenic and non-pathogenic viruses and bacteria, and parasite eggs (AL-Mutairi, 2006; 

IFC, 2007).  

The nature or   quality of slaughterhouse wastewater depends on the following points: Firstly,   

the degree of separation of by-products such as blood, fat, manure, and undigested stomach 

contents from the effluent stream (Wilson, 1998; Mittal, 2004) and blood retaining during 

animal bleeding is considered to be the most important measure for reducing BOD (Tritt and 

Schuchardt , 1992). Secondly, water consumption i.e. water economy usually translates into 

increased pollutant concentration, although total BOD mass remains constant (Masse and 

Masse, 2000b). Lastly, on type of animal slaughtered and type of plant or amount of rendering 

or meat processing activities which means   plants that only slaughter animals produce a 

stronger wastewater than those also involved in rendering or meat processing activities 

(Johns, 1995). 

2.4. Environmental Impacts of Slaughterhouse Wastewater 

Slaughterhouse activities have direct and indirect impacts on the built-up environment and 

health of people especially residents in slaughterhouse vicinity. It has also a negative impact 

on air and water qualities of residents within slaughterhouse vicinity especially 

slaughterhouse where special or effective waste disposal system is not practiced (Bello and 

Oyedemi, 2009).The most significant environmental issues associated with slaughterhouse 
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operations are high consumption of water and energy, generation of high-strength effluent 

streams and byproducts, for some sites noise and odor may also be concerns (Cowi, 2001; 

ECDGJRC, 2003). Slaughtering and downstream processing sectors of meat processing are 

heavy users of water and energy especially during the slaughtering process and refrigeration 

as well as further processing, respectively (FAO, 2009b).  

Discharge of wastewater to surface waters affects the water quality (FAO, 1996).  One of the 

environmental effects of discharging slaughterhouse wastewater causes deoxygenation of 

rivers Quinn and Farlane (1989) and the contamination of groundwater (Sangodoyin and 

Agbawhe, 1992). Moreover, discharge of high levels of biodegradable organics into receiving 

streams results in increased microbial activity associated with excessive nutrient loadings 

which requires greater amounts of oxygen than natural aeration processes. This decreases the 

available dissolved oxygen which negatively affects aquatic organisms (USEPA, 2002a). 

Slaughterhouse wastewater also contains insoluble and slowly biodegradable suspended 

solids (Sayed et al., 1988). Increased suspended particulate matter can reduce light 

penetration into water body, and it may also alter benthic spawning grounds and feeding 

habitats (USEPA, 2002a). 

Slaughterhouse wastewater contains phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) nutrients which 

primarily cause eutrophication of surface water that can reduce dissolved oxygen content of 

water bodies to levels insufficient to support fish and invertebrates. This may increase the 

incidence of harmful algal blooms that release toxins as they die and severely affect wildlife, 

as well as humans. Additionally, ammonia poses a direct toxicant to aquatic communities 

from the rapid breakdown of organic nitrogen in the wastewater (USEPA, 2002a). Similarly, 

oil and grease are known to produce toxic effects on aquatic organisms such as fish, 

crustacea, larvae and eggs, gastropods, bivalves, invertebrates, and flora. Pathogens are also 

known to impact a variety of water uses including recreation, drinking water sources, and 

aquatic life and fisheries (USEPA, 2002a). 

2.5. Slaughterhouse Wastewater Treatment  

Wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) of industrial, agricultural and domestic discharges plays 

an essential role in tackling the world wide problem of increasing water pollution. In WWTP, 

physical and biochemical procedures are applied in order to decrease or eliminate the organic 

matter levels, pathogenic organisms and improve water quality so that water can be reused or 
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released into the environment with minimal consequences (Moura et al., 2009). Proper 

disposal of wastewater is necessary not only to protect the public‟s health and prevent 

contamination of groundwater and surface water resources, but also to preserve fish and 

wildlife populations and other beneficial uses (e.g., water-based recreation) ( Nemerow et al. , 

2009). 

Wastewater treatment practices vary from country to country across the world (Doorn et al., 

2006). A wide variation in the type and extent of treatment are undertaken by the meat 

industries. This variation reflects local circumstances and requirements for discharge. All 

plants undertake some form of treatment by sedimentation, dissolved air flotation, screening, 

aerobic/anaerobic process (Sayed et al., 1993; Jian & Zhang, 1999). Some types of 

wastewater treatment commonly found in the meat processing and poultry industries are: (i) 

Primary treatments such as screening, oil and grease removal, dissolved air floatation (DAF), 

flow equalization; (ii) Secondary and tertiary treatment comprises biological treatment, 

filtration and disinfection (USEPA, 2008).  

2.5.1. Basic Principles of Wastewater Treatment  

Wastewater treatment systems are designed to remove the contaminants from wastewater for 

safe return of both the water and the contaminants to the environment (McKinney, 2004). 

Generally these are used to allow human and industrial effluents to be disposed without 

danger to human health or the natural environment (FAO, 1992). 

The fundamental principles of wastewater treatment includes: Preliminary treatment that 

removes large objects, rags, and grit. In primary treatment, floating particles are skimmed 

from the surface and heavy particles are removed by quiescent settling or sedimentation. In 

advanced primary treatment, chemicals may be added to enhance the sedimentation and 

removal of lighter suspended solids and, to a lesser extent, dissolved solids. Biological and 

chemical processes are used in secondary treatment to remove most of the organic matter and 

in certain instances, nitrogen and phosphorus. Additional combinations of physical, chemical, 

and biological processes are used in tertiary treatment to remove finer particles and other 

constituents that cannot be removed by conventional secondary treatment. These degrees of 

wastewater treatment are summarized in Table 2.1 below (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). 

Suspended solids may be removed to varying degrees by screening, sedimentation, and 

chemical precipitation. Biodegradable organics may also be reduced using aerobic and 
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anaerobic bacteria in aerated tanks, lagoons, or membrane filters. Nutrients such as nitrogen 

and phosphorus may be reduced in concentration by chemical oxidation, biological treatment, 

air stripping, and carbon adsorption (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).  

Table 2. 1  Levels of wastewater treatment  

Treatment Level                        Description 

Preliminary  Removal of wastewater constituents such as rags, sticks, floatables, grit, and 

grease that may cause maintenance or operational problems with downstream 

treatment processes and equipment  

Primary  Removal of organic and inert particulate matter that readily separates as 

settled sludge and floating scum  

Advanced primary  Enhanced removal of suspended solids and organic matter typically 

accomplished by chemical addition or filtration  

Secondary  Removal of soluble and suspended organic matter usually using biological 

action of microorganisms, followed by disinfection to kill pathogens  

Secondary with  

nutrient removal  

Removal of nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus, or both)  

Tertiary  Removal of finely dispersed suspended solids in solution after secondary 

treatment, usually by granular media filtration or micro-pore opening filter 

screens  

Source:  Metcalf and Eddy (2003) 

2.5.2. Physicochemical Treatment Methods 

Typical unit operations used for primary treatment of meat and poultry processing (MPP) 

wastewater are screening, catch basin, DAF, and flow equalization (USEPA, 2008). Similarly 

grit chambers, DAF, screens, and settling tanks are also widely used for the removal of 

suspended solids, colloidals, and fats from slaughterhouse wastewater. In DAF units, air 

bubbles injected at the bottom of the tank transport light solids and hydrophobic material, 

such as fat and grease, to the surface where scum is periodically skimmed off (Camin, 1970). 

In this treatment unit often chemicals such as flocculants or polymers are added to improve its 

performance (USEPA, 2008). 

In slaughterhouse and meat processing effluents, blood is considered the most problematic 

component, because of its capacity to inhibit floc formation (Bohdziewicz et al., 2002). Blood 

coagulants and flocculants such as aluminum sulfate and ferric chloride (coagulants) and 

polymers (flocculent) are sometimes added to the wastewater in the DAF units in order to 
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increase protein flocculation and precipitation as well as fat flotation. These can also achieve 

COD reduction ranging from 32 to 90%, and are capable of removing large amounts of 

nutrients (Johns, 1995).  

Physicochemical methods can also be used for nutrient removal from wastewater. Ammonia 

stripping and breakpoint chlorination are used for nitrogen removal, but in most cases 

biochemical removal is preferred (Kaszas et al., 1992). Again according to this author 

ammonia stripping has been adapted to remove ammonia from rendering plant wastewater 

using an aerated pond with lime addition. However, it is uneconomical given the large 

wastewater volumes of slaughterhouses, the high buffering capacity of the wastewater and the 

possibility of also stripping offensive odor (Anon, 1987). 

Breakpoint chlorination has been used as a standby system by slaughterhouses in the United 

State (US) to remove ammonia nitrogen, if biological nitrification failed to achieve discharge 

standards (Witmayer et al., 1985). However, regulatory agencies are growing increasingly 

concerned about the formation of trihalomethanes and other chlorinated organic during the 

process (Kaszas et al., 1992). 

Studies also have been performed on the removal of nutrients from wastewater as insoluble 

crystalline materials, and Phosphorus has been successfully removed from slaughterhouse 

wastewater as calcium hydroxyapatite (Momberg and Oellermann, 1992). Simultaneously 

removal of nitrogen and phosphorus can also be obtained by precipitation as struvite 

(MgNH4PO4.6H2O), which has potential as a value fertilizer ( Schultze Rettmer and yawari, 

1988).  Struvite formation was enhanced in piggery waste effluent from an anaerobic digester, 

by raising the pH to nine and adding magnesium sulfate (Wrigly et al., 1992). Even though 

chemical precipitation of phosphorous (P) permits very low levels to be achieved (about 0.3 

mg/L P), biological phosphorous removal is the most preferred process for new and /or large 

systems because chemical precipitation has some disadvantage (Farrimond and Upton, 1993; 

Van Starkenburg et al., 1993).  

2.5.3. Biological Treatment Methods  

The objective of biological treatment of industrial wastewater is to remove or reduce the 

concentration of organic and inorganic compounds as well as pathogens from the wastewater 

(Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). It can remove greater than 90% pollutants from the wastewater 

(USEPA, 2002b). The reduction of BOD and total suspended solids can be accomplished by 
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aerobic or anaerobic means, with suspended growth or attached growth treatment processes. 

Those processes require sufficient contact time between the wastewater and the 

microorganisms. Detergents and chemicals used in the slaughterhouse operations should be 

suitable for the biological treatment processes (USEPA, 2002b). 

Biological wastewater treatment used in meat industries may include any combination of the 

following: aerobic lagoon, anaerobic lagoon, facultative lagoon, any activated sludge process, 

and/or other biological treatment processes (USEPA, 2008). Besides, aerobic processes such 

as extended aeration systems and trickling filters  are also most popular for the treatment of 

meat packing and slaughterhouse wastewater (Bull et al., 1982). 

2.5.3.1. Trickling Filter 

A trickling filter (TF) is wastewater treatment system which consists of a basin or tower filled 

with support media such as stones, plastic shapes, or wooden slats along with a high surface 

area and permeability. The microorganisms in the wastewater become attached to the media 

and form a biological layer or fixed film. Organic matter in the wastewater diffuses into the 

film, where it is metabolized. Oxygen is normally supplied to the film by the natural flow of 

air/ forced air either up or down through the media, depending on the relative temperatures of 

the wastewater and ambient air. The thickness of the biofilm increases as new organisms 

grow. Periodically, portions of the film „slough off‟ the media. The sloughed material is 

separated from the liquid in a secondary clarifier and discharged to sludge processing. 

Clarified liquid from the secondary effluent and a portion is often recycled to the biofilter to 

improve hydraulic distribution of the wastewater over the filter (FAO, 1992, Al-Sa‟ed, 2001). 

TF is used to reduce BOD, pathogens, and Nitrogen levels (Al-Sa‟ed, 2001). High trickling 

filters have been used successfully as roughing filter to achieve preliminary removal of BOD 

from rendering plant (Frose and Kayser, 1985) and slaughterhouse wastewater subsequent to 

further treatment(Hopwood, 1977). Their advantage over other treatment systems is their low 

space and energy requirement (parker et al., 1990). 

2.5.3. 2. Activated Sludge 

The activated sludge system is the most widely used biological treatment process for treating 

various types of wastewater in the world. The primary objective of the activated sludge 

system is the removal of soluble biodegradable compounds. It also removes pathogenic 

microorganisms from wastewater (Mara, 2004). 
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The activated sludge process is an aerobic, continuous flow system containing a mass of 

activated microorganisms that are capable of stabilizing organic matter. The process consists 

of delivering clarified wastewater, after primary settling, into an aeration basin where it is 

mixed with an active mass of microorganisms, mainly bacteria and protozoa, which 

aerobically degrade organic matter into carbon dioxide, water, new cells, and other end 

products (UN, 2003). The advantages of the activated sludge process are the thorough mixing 

of substrates, flexibility in its operation, and low installation cost. However, it has drawbacks 

such as sludge bulking, excess sludge production, and demanding operation and maintenance 

(Chen and Lo, 2003).  

2.5.3.3. Sequence Batch Reactor 

The sequencing batch reactor (SBR) is a fill and draw reactor system that uses one or more 

complete mix tanks in which all steps of the activated sludge process occur. SBR systems 

have four basic periods: fill (the receiving of raw wastewater), react (the time to complete 

desired reaction), settle (the time to separate the microorganisms from treated effluent), and 

idle (the time after discharging the tank and before refilling). These periods may be modified 

or eliminated, however, depending on effluent requirements. The time for a complete cycle is 

the total time between the beginning of fill and the end of idle. SBR systems provide high 

removal of BOD and suspended solids. In addition, these systems can be designed for 

nitrification and removal of nitrogen and phosphorus (USEPA, 2008). 

These systems have been used to treat piggery and slaughterhouse wastewater, winery 

wastewater, and landfill leachate (Bielefeldt, 2009). A modified SBR process was evaluated 

on full scale for the pretreatment of slaughterhouse effluent and for protein production that 

can be used as an animal feed supplement, and successful pretreatment was achieved with 

unfiltered COD removal in excess of 90 % and filtered COD less than 200 mg/L (De Villiers, 

2000). 

2.5.3.4. Wastewater Lagoon 

Wastewater treatment lagoons are earthen impoundments that are engineered and constructed 

to treat and temporarily store human, industrial, animal wastewater (Zhang, 2001) as well as 

MPP wastewater (USEPA, 2008). They have also been widely used for the treatment of 

wastewater due to their low capital costs when sufficient land is available and simple 
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operational and maintenance requirements are compared with other biological treatment 

systems (Surampall, 2004). However, their treatment capacity is often limited and unsuitable 

for direct discharge into surface waters due to the high contents of nutrients and organics in 

the animal wastewater (Zhang, 2001). But it is possible to use a variety of nutrient removal 

mechanisms that can operate in facultative and aerated /facultative lagoon systems, resulting 

in excellent nutrient removal, which include nitrification /denitrification and ammonia 

stripping for nitrogen removal and Phosphorous precipitation  as a result of the elevated pH 

caused by algal photosynthesis (Surampall, 2004). 

2.5.3.4.1. Biochemistry of Wastewater Lagoons  

The treatment of wastewater in lagoons exploits the physical and biochemical interactions that 

occur naturally in aquatic systems to remove bacteria, BOD, suspended solids and nutrients 

(Maynard et al., 1998; Ghoualem, 2008). Lagoons depth is ranging from shallow to deep and 

often are categorized by their mode of biodegradation, as determined by the presence or 

absence of dissolved oxygen (aerobic or anaerobic), source of oxygen, and other design 

features. Biological degradation and sedimentation are the primary means for removal of 

organic and inorganic compounds from the wastewater in the lagoons (USEPA, 2008). 

Bacteria are the primary microorganisms responsible for waste degradation in all types of 

lagoons, and algae living symbiotically with bacteria in aerobic and facultative lagoons play 

an important role in removing nutrients from the wastewater (Zhang, 2001).  

2.5.3.4.2. Aerobic Lagoons  

Aerobic lagoons normally contain dissolved oxygen throughout the water depth. Aerobic 

heterotrophic bacteria degrade organic matter in the wastewater and   resulting carbon dioxide 

(or bicarbonate) and algal cells use nutrients for photosynthesis. Oxygen released by algae in 

this process is the major source of oxygen required to satisfy the demand in the aerobic 

bacterial biodegradation process. The combined and mutually beneficial action of algae and 

bacteria in this process is termed algal-bacterial symbiosis. There is no net loss of influent 

carbon in the system, just the transformation of waste organic matter into living cells, mainly 

algae and bacteria. About 80 to 95% of the soluble BOD could be removed in this system 

(USEPA, 1992; Mara, 2001). 

In aerobic lagoons the dissolved oxygen can be supplied naturally or artificially (by 

mechanical aeration). Natural aeration is achieved by air diffusion at the water surface, by 
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wind or thermal gradient induced mixing, and by photosynthesis (algae and cyanobacteria or 

blue-green algae). They are quite shallower (0.3-0.6 meters) than other types of lagoon as well 

as the artificial aerated lagoons (between 1 and 4 meters), to allow sunlight and penetrate 

throughout their depth to maintain active algal photosynthetic activity during daylight hours 

but algal photosynthesis plays an insignificant role in the mechanically aerated lagoons. The 

oxygen produced from the photosynthesis process in the naturally aerated lagoon is used by 

aerobic bacteria to degrade the organic waste. The dissolved oxygen level in the lagoon 

fluctuates (increases or decreases) throughout the day, depending on the solar irradiation 

available. The general chemical reaction for aerobic degradation of organic compounds is as 

follows (Zhang, 2001). 

Organic compounds (C, H, O, N, S) + O2           CO2 + H2O + NH4

+ 
(or NO3

-) + S (or SO4
2-)  

The microbiology involved in the aerated lagoon is similar to that of the activated-sludge 

process. However, differences arise because the large surface area of a lagoon may cause 

more temperature effects than are ordinarily encountered in conventional activated sludge 

processes. Wastewater is oxygenated by surface, turbine or diffused aeration. The turbulence 

created by aeration is used to keep the contents of the basin in suspension. Depending on the 

retention time, aerated lagoon effluent contains approximately one third to one half the 

incoming BOD value in the form of cellular mass. Most of these solids must be removed in a 

settling basin before final effluent discharge (UN, 2003). 
  

2.5.3.4.3. Facultative Lagoons  

Facultative lagoons operate in a similar manner as aerated lagoons and have many of the same 

benefits. But the facultative lagoons are relatively deeper, about 1.2 to 2.4 meters and do not 

require aeration system (USEPA, 2002d). Waste is treated by facultative bacterial action 

occurring at the top layer exposed to wind agitation, sun, and contains enough oxygen is 

aerobic zone. The middle layer is called the facultative zone where, depending on the climate, 

both conditions are present to some degree. The bottom of the lagoon includes the layer of 

sludge that accumulates there, called anaerobic zone (Pfost and Fulhage, 2007).  

Facultative lagoons have good odor controlling system. Because the odorous compounds like 

hydrogen sulfide, generated in the anaerobic zone, rises to the surface and the dissolved 

oxygen present oxidizes it into sulfates that do not cause odors. The algae that grow in the 

lagoon are important to the successful stabilization of the organic load through 
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photosynthesis. I.e. the uptake of dissolved oxygen at the upper layer for degradation of waste 

results to give carbon dioxide (CO
2
). The algae will take up CO

2
 to produce sugar and 

dissolved oxygen. This dissolved oxygen is readily used by the aerobic bacteria for 

degradation of waste in the wastewater as shown in Figure 2.3.  

 
Figure 2. 3 Conversion of organic waste to biomass in facultative lagoons  

                   Source: (Rich, 1999) 

2.5.3.4.4. Anaerobic Lagoons  

Anaerobic lagoons are used for treatment of industrial wastewater, mixtures of industrial 

/domestic wastewater with high organic loading. Typical industries include slaughterhouses, 

dairies, meat and poultry processing plants, rendering plants, and vegetable processing 

facilities (USEPA, 2002b).  

Anaerobic lagoons vary in depth from 2.5 to 10 meters and built as deep as the local 

geography allows minimizing the surface area and reducing odor emissions and its top layer 

(less than half meter) may contain dissolved oxygen depending on wind, temperature, and 

organic loading rate (Zhang, 2001). However, this layer is very thin and the contribution of 

aerobic bacteria to the overall waste degradation is insignificant. Anaerobic bacteria can 

decompose more organic matter per unit lagoon volume than aerobic bacteria and are 

predominantly used for treatment of concentrated organic wastes (Barker, 1996). 
 

Anaerobic decomposition of livestock waste can result in the production and emission of 

odorous gases, primarily hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, and intermediate organic acids (Barker, 

1996). However, due to their low capital, operational, and maintenance costs combined with a 

high efficiency in reducing polluting charges have all contributed to the popularity of lagoons 

(Masse and Masse, 2000b). 
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Chapter Three 

3. Description of Study Area 

The study areas were two slaughterhouses out of the major slaughterhouses in Addis Ababa 

and surrounding area. Those were Kera and Luna slaughterhouses their location map is as 

shown in Figure 3.1.  

Figure 3. 1 Location map of Kera slaughterhouse (A) in Addis Ababa and Luna                                   
                    Slaughterhouse (B) in Modjo 

3.1. Kera slaughterhouse    

The Kera slaughterhouse is also called Addis Ababa slaughterhouse. The word „Kera‟ is a 

name given to a place where edible animals are slaughtered. It is municipal slaughterhouse 

which was planted 60 years ago, located in the heart of Addis Ababa (Woreda 23, Kebele 28 
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of the Addis Ababa city Administration), surrounded by residential houses. The 

slaughterhouse was established to give slaughtering service and provide clean and healthy 

meat for the city. Currently, it generates income by selling its modified byproducts as raw 

materials for other factories and animals feed. 

Kera is the biggest slaughterhouse in the country providing 50% of the daily beef 

requirements of the city‟s residents (Asseged et al., 2004). At present it is administered under 

Addis Ababa slaughterhouse enterprises with involvement of the quarantine division of the 

Federal Ministry of Agriculture in close supervision of the meat inspection activities. Each 

day, on average 600 head of cattle plus considerable numbers of goats, sheep and rarely pigs 

are slaughtered. 
 

According to the information obtained from the organization Kera slaughterhouse uses large 

amount of water, estimated more than 211,570 liters/day for washing meat and cleaning 

processing areas. This large amount of water consumption leads to generate a significant 

amount of wastewater, which is directly discharged in to Little Akaki River without any prior 

treatment after it travels about 60 meters on land (Plate 3.1 below).  

 
Plate 3. 1 Direct discharge of untreated Kera slaughterhouse effluent in to Little Akaki     
                  River 

 3.2. Luna Export Slaughterhouse 

Luna slaughterhouse is found at Modjo. Modjo is a town in the central rift valley of Ethiopia. 

It is the administrative center of Lomie Woreda. It is located in the East Shewa Zone of the 

Oromia Regional State and 75 km Southeast of Addis Ababa. It is specifically located from 

8°39′N to 8.65°N latitude and from 39°5′E to 39.083°E longitude with tropical climate 

(http://www.tagsup.com). 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ethiopia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Misraq_Shewa_Zone
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oromia_Region
http://www.tagsup.com/
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Luna export slaughterhouse is a privately owned entity that was established seven years ago. 

It has a capacity for daily slaughtering of 3,000 sheep and goats; or 100 cattle or 150 camels. 

It is mainly engaged in small stock for the export market as chilled carcasses to UAE, Egypt 

and Vietnam. The company contracts livestock breeders to supply the animals that meet the 

quality specification mainly based on weight and age (http://www.elmt-relpa.org). Currently 

on average 2000 head of goats and sheep are slaughtered per day and very few numbers of 

cattle are also slaughtered for local consumption i.e. a maximum of 50 cattle per month. 

As the information obtained from the organization, Luna slaughterhouse consumes large 

amount of water i.e. 460 liters per head of slaughtered animal and approximately a total of 

more than 920,000 liters/day. This large amount of water consumption leads to generation of 

significant amount of slaughterhouse effluent. The effluent is first treated by three connected 

floatation and sedimentation chambers (Plate 3.2). Finally, it is treated in biological 

wastewater lagoon, with 23 meters width, 43meters length and 1meter depth (Plate 3.3). 

However, considerable amount of wastewater from track wash and sometimes wastewater 

after passing through the three flotation and sedimentation chambers but before entering to 

lagoon are channeled to Modjo River after it has traveled about 200 meters through land then 

mingled to Modjo River (Plate 3. 4).  

 

 
Plate 3. 3 Three connected chambers Luna slaughterhouse 

 

Chamber 
two 
 

Chamber 
three 
 

Chamber 
one 
 

http://www.elmt-relpa.org/aesito/hoapn?id%20cms
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Plate 3. 4 Wastewater treatment lagoon in Luna slaughterhouse 

 

 

  Plate 3. 5  Discharge of partially treated waste water in to Modjo River 

 
 
 
 
 

Lagoon outlet 

Modjo River 

WW traveling on land 

WW Mixing to Modjo River 
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Chapter Four 

4. Materials and Methods 

4.1. General Research Methodology /Design  

The general design of the methodology or approach followed in this study is summarized in 

Figure 4.1.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
                     
 
                     Figure 4. 1 Flow diagram of the methodology 
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4.2. Sampling Techniques 

Triplicate sampling was conducted from January to February, 2011. Eleven water samples 

designated by P1 to P7 (Luna slaughterhouse) and K1 to K4 (Kera slaughterhouse) were 

collected from both sites. The types of samples were raw effluent (from both 

slaughterhouses); treated effluent (only from Luna slaughterhouse) and river water (effluent 

receiving water bodies in both sites). Each of these sampling points are clearly represented 

diagrammatically in Figures 4.2 and 4.3 and described in detail in Table 4.1.  

 

Figure 4. 2 A sketch of sampling points in the Luna slaughterhouse 

 

Figure 4. 3 A sketch of Sampling points for Kera slaughterhouse 
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Table 4. 1 Description of sampling points location of the two plants  

N
am

e 
of

  

th
e 

pl
an

t 

D
es

ig
na

tio
n Type of wastewater sample Remark 

Kera 

slaughterhouse 

 

 

 

K1 Raw wastewater There is no any 

treatment facility 

K2 Discharge point (mixing point )of slaughterhouse wastewater  

with Little Akaki River 

K3 Upstream of Little Akaki River (above the discharge point) 

K4 Downstream of Little Akaki River (below the discharge point ) 

Luna  

slaughterhouse 

 

 

P1 Raw wastewater The plant is using 

biological wastewater 

lagoon along with three 

connected flotation and 

settling Chambers (C1, 

C2 & C3) prior to the 

lagoon 

P2 Wastewater after passing three connected flotation and 

sedimentation chambers 

P3 Wastewater in the biological wastewater Lagoon 

P4 Treated Wastewater leaving  the biological wastewater Lagoon 

(Outlet of wastewater Lagoon) 

P5 Treated Wastewater at the discharge point of effluent to 

Modjo River 

P6 Upstream of Modjo River (above the discharge point) 

P7 Downstream o of Modjo River (below the discharge point)  

4.2.1. Slaughterhouses Wastewater Sampling  

Triplicate composite samples of raw effluent were collected from both sampling sites 

designated as P1 and K1 from Luna and Kera slaughterhouses, respectively. In addition to this, 

in the case of Luna export slaughterhouses a treated wastewater sample i.e. effluent passing 
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through the three floatation and sedimentation chambers (P2),  from the wastewater treatment 

lagoon (P3) and leaving the wastewater treatment lagoon (P4) were also collected, but not 

from the Kera slaughterhouse  since it does not have any treatment facilities. The triplicate 

samplings were collected from both sites during four hours of production time two weeks 

interval. The samples from each period during four hours were mixed to produce half to one 

half liter representative samples in each sampling date. The GPS point for each sampling 

points is presented in Table 4.2 and their map location is displayed in Figures 4.4 and 4.5. 

The reason for the selection of four hour is in order to produce representative samples. The 

selection of dry season and two weeks gap were in order to produce average data on the 

characteristics of those slaughterhouses by taking in to consideration the time limit given to 

complete this work.  

Table 4. 2 GPS Coordinates of sampling points  

Sampli
ng 
point 

Luna Slaughterhouse and 
Modjo River 

Sampli
ng 
point  
 

Kera Slaughterhouse and Little 
Akaki River 

X Y Z X Y Z 

P1 511803 949154 1772 K1 472112 993246 2293 
P2 511796 949143 1771 K2 472082 993305 2283 
P3 511792 949144 1774 K3 472076 993292 2282 
P4 511751 949107 1763 K4 472036 993283 2283 
P5 511561 9491071 1740 - - - - 
P6 511550 949096 1745 - - - - 
P7 511579 949996 1738 - - - - 
Key:        
X-Latitude   
Y-Longitude  
Z-Altitude     
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Figure 4. 4 Location map of each sampling points of Kera slaughterhouse and its  
                    effluent receiving Little Akaki River 
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  Figure 4. 5 Location map of each sampling points of Luna slaughterhouse and its  
                      effluent receiving Modjo River 

4.2.2. River Water Sampling 

In addition to the raw and partially treated wastewater, water from the effluent receiving water 

bodies i.e. Modjo River (receives partially treated effluent from Luna slaughterhouse) and 

Little Akaki River (receives untreated effluent from Kera slaughterhouse) were also collected 

by little modification of the techniques used by EPA for preliminary analysis on same 

selected industry effluents and the respective receiving streams in Addis Ababa as reported by 

Kinfe (2002).  Modification was done sampling from the discharge points into the rivers in 

addition to samples from up streams and down streams of the rivers.  

Water samples from those rivers were collected at the discharge points (mixing points), 

upstream and downstream of the discharge points in both rivers during the sampling periods 

of the wastewater. Six samples were collected from both rivers i.e. P 5, P6, and P7 along the 

Modjo River course and samples K2, K3 and K4 along the Little Akaki River course as 

displayed in the sketched diagrams (Figure 4.2 and 4.3) and their locations were as indicated 

in the Figure 4.4 and 4.5 above.  
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P5 and K2 samples were slaughterhouse effluent mixing points (discharge points) into Modjo 

River and Little Akaki River from Luna and Kera slaughterhouses respectively, which were 

designated as 0 meter distance. P6 and K3 were collected at a distance of 10 to 15 meters 

upstream of P5 and K2 respectively, while P7 and K4 were taken at a distance of 50 to 100 

meters downstream of the corresponding discharge point. The upstream and downstream 

sampling points were carefully placed base on the rivers flow and entrance of other sewer 

lines to the rivers. In all sampling points three 500 ml of grab water samples were collected 

then all the three bottles were mixed to produce 1500 ml polyethylene bottle of composite 

samples to reduce the analytical cost. 

At each sampling points (in both river water and wastewater) samples were collected in one 

polyethylene bottles and two glass bottles. The two glass bottles were used to collect samples 

for bacteriological and fat, oil and grease (FOG) analysis. The polyethylene bottles are used 

for the rest physicochemical parameters. All the bottles were previously washed with 

detergent and further rinsed with deionized water prior to usage. Finally, before sampling was 

done, the bottles were rinsed with the water sample at the point of collection. Samples for 

bacteriological analyses were kept in well capped glass bottles that have been sterilized in an 

autoclave for 15 minutes at 121ºC. All samples were brought to laboratory within ice box for 

physicochemical and bacteriological test and analyzed as soon as possible after sampling. In 

general, Sample collection and handling procedure were performed according to the standard 

procedures recommended by American Public Health Associations (APHA, 1999).  

4.3. Wastewater Samples Analysis 

4.3. 1. Physicochemical Analysis of Wastewater Samples 

The physicochemical analyses (characterization) of slaughterhouse wastewater and river 

water were monitored both in situ and laboratory as clearly explained below. 

Onsite water analysis 

The parameters such as conductivity (EC), temperature, pH, turbidity and dissolved oxygen 

(DO) of the wastewater and rivers were measured immediately on the sampling sites. It was 

done using a conductivity meter (Wagtech International N374, +M207/03IM, USA) to 

measure conductivity (EC), portable DO meter (Hach P/N HQ30d, Loveland. CO, USA) to 

measure both the dissolved oxygen and temperature, a portable pH meter (Wagtech 

International N374, M128/03IM, USA) was used to determine pH   and Jackson Candle 
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Turbidimeter (in JTU) to measure turbidity. These equipments were calibrated one day before 

each sampling period. 

Laboratory water analysis 

The Chemical oxygen demand (COD), color, nitrate nitrogen (NO3
--N), ammonia nitrogen 

(NH3-N), nitrite nitrogen(NO2-N), Total phosphorus (TP), Orthophosphate (PO4
-3), Sulfide (S-

2) and Sulfate (SO4
-2)  were  measured by using spectrophotometer (Hach model DR/2400 

portable spectrophotometer, Loveland, USA) according to Hach (2002) 

instructions/procedures.  Fat, oil and grease (FOG), Five-day biochemical oxygen demand 

(BOD5), total solids (TS), total suspended solids (TSS) were determined using the standard 

methods of American Public Health Association (APHA, 1999). Except for the FOG 

determination, which was done in the JIJE Laboglass analytical service laboratory, Addis 

Ababa, all the parameters analysis were done in the Environmental Science Program 

Laboratory, College of  Science, Addis Ababa University.  
 

The procedures for the determination of each of parameters are briefly described as follows: 
 

TS and TSS (Gravimetric method): Both TS and TSS were measured gravimetrically i.e. a 

well-mixed measured water sample was evaporated in a pre-weighed dish at 105°C in an 

oven. The increase in weight over that of the empty dish was representing for the TS. 

Similarly, a well-mixed water sample was filtered through a pre-weighed whatman glass-fiber 

filter (47 mm size) and the residue retained on the filter was dried at 105°C in an oven. The 

increase in weight of the filter was representing for the TSS. Calculations for both parameters 

were done as follows: 

                       
          

                
   ………………………………………….. (1) 

Where: A = weight of dried residue + dish, mg, and B = weight of dish, mg. 

                                   
          

                
,…………………………… (2) 

 Where: A= eight of filter + dried residue, mg, and      B = weight of filter, mg. 
 

Color ( Platinum-Cobalt Standard Method): True color analysis was done  by filtering out 

the suspended materials of the wastewater through membrane filter with a pore size of 

0.45µm and its pH was adjusted to 7.6 with 1.0 N HCl and 1.0 N NaOH. Finally, it was 

measured using a Hach spectrophotometer at 465 nm wavelength. The stored program 

resulted in units Pt-Co of being equal to one true color unit and a blank was prepared from 

deionized water. 
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COD (Reactor Digestion Method HR): a homogenized measured water samples were 

digested for two hours with a strong oxidizing agent, potassium dichromate. Oxidizable 

organic compounds in the wastewater react, reducing the dichromate ion (Cr2O7
2–) to green 

chromic ion (Cr3+) using Hach COD reactor (Hach P/N 456002-02, Loveland. CO, USA). The 

amount of Cr3+ produced was determined colorimetrically, which is equal to the mg/L COD in 

the sample. The COD reagent also contained silver and mercury ions. Silver was used a 

catalyst, and mercury was used to complex chloride interferences. Test results were measured 

at 620 nm wavelength. A blank was used, which was prepared from deionized water, treated 

and measured equally as the sample. 

BOD5 (Membrane Electrode Method): For optimum biochemical oxidation the pH of 

diluted water samples were adjusted between 6.5-7.5, and the dissolved oxygen concentration  

was determined by DO meter (Membrane Electrode) before  and after place in a dark  

incubator  for five days at 20 0C. The BOD5 concentration (mg/L) of the samples was 

calculated using equation 3 below.  

 O 5 mg
 

 
 1  2

P
……………………………………………………………..…………….(3) 

Where: D1 = DO of diluted sample immediately after preparation, mg/L, D2 = DO of diluted 

sample after 5 day incubation at 20°C, mg/L, P = decimal volumetric fraction of sample used, 
 

FOG (partition-gravimetric method): The water samples were acidified to a pH less than 

two using H2SO4. The acidified samples were transferred to separatory funnel. The Fog was 

extracted from the wastewater using n-hexane solvent repeatedly. The water-extraction 

chemical layers are allowed to separate into two layers. The top layer contents of the 

separatory funnel were collected in a pre-weighed round bottom flask and then heated so that 

the extraction chemical was distilled into another container. The flask containing FOG was 

reweighed. The original weight of the flask was subtracted and the total FOG was obtained in 

mg/L using equation 4 below. Blank prepared from n-Hexane was extracted in the same 

manner as the samples.           

                            
          

                
, …………………………………….. ..(4) 

Where: R= residue, gross weight of the extraction flask minus the tare weight, in milligrams 

and B=blank determination, residue of equivalent volume of extraction solvent, in milligrams. 

Sulfate (SulfaVer 4 Method): The diluted water samples were treated with SulfaVer 4 

reagent powder pillow and Sulfate ions in the samples reacted with barium in the SulfaVer 4 
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to form a precipitate of barium sulfate. The SulfaVer 4 also contained a stabilizing agent to 

hold the precipitate in suspension. The amount of turbidity formed is proportional to the 

sulfate concentration and measured at 450 nm. A blank prepared from deionized water, 

treated and measured equally as the water samples. 

 

Orthophosphate (PhosVer3/Ascorbic Acid Method): The diluted water samples were 

treated with PhosVer3 reagent powder pillow. Orthophosphate reacted with molybdate in an 

acid medium to produce a mixed phosphate/molybdate complex with an intense molybdenum 

blue color and measured at 880 nm. A blank prepared from deionized water was measured in 

similar manner. 

Total phosphorus (PhosVer 3 with Acid Persulfate Digestion Method): A pretreated 

diluted water samples with acid and persulfate were digested for 30 minute in a Hach COD 

digester at 150 0C. These conditions allowed for hydrolysis of the condensed inorganic and 

organic phosphates in the samples to be converted to orthophosphates. Upon treating with 

treated with PhosVer3 reagent powder pillow the orthophosphate reacted with molybdate in 

an acid medium to produce a mixed phosphate/molybdate complex with an intense 

molybdenum blue color and measured at 880 nm. A blank prepared from deionized water was 

measured in similar manner. 

Ammonia nitrogen (Nessler Method): The Mineral Stabilizer complexes hardness in the 

sample. The Polyvinyl Alcohol Dispersing Agent aids the color formation in the reaction of 

Nessler Reagent with ammonium ions. A yellow color is formed proportional to the ammonia 

concentration. Test results were measured at 425 nm. A blank prepared from deionized water 

treated and measured equally as the sample. 

Nitrite nitrogen (Ferrous Sulfate Method HR): The diluted water samples were treated 

with Nitriver 2 nitrite reagent powder pillow. The method uses ferrous sulfate in an acidic 

medium to reduce nitrite to nitrous oxide. Ferrous ions combine with the nitrous oxide to form 

a greenish-brown complex in direct proportion to the nitrite present in the sample and were 

measured at 585 nm. A blank prepared from deionized water, treated and measured equally as 

the sample. 

Nitrate nitrogen (Cadmium Reduction Method HR): The diluted water samples were 

treated with NitraVer 5 nitrate reagent powder pillow. Cadmium metal in the NitraVer 5   

reduces nitrates in the water sample to nitrite. The nitrite ion reacts in an acidic medium with 

sulfanilic acid to form an intermediate diazonium salt. The salt couples with the acid in 

NitraVer 5 to form an amber colored solution. Test results were measured at 500 nm. For 
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more accurate result a blank prepared from deionized water treated and measured equally as 

the sample. 

It should be noted the samples were containing considerable amount of settleable solids in 

almost all cases; care was taken in blending the samples just prior to analysis. 

4.3.2. Bacteriological Analyses of Water Samples 

Bacteriological analyses were performed by following Membrane Filtration Method at 

Environmental Science Program Laboratory.  Milliliters of diluted water sample were filtered 

through a sterile membrane filter with a pore size of 0.45µm to retain the indicator bacteria. 

The membrane filter was transferred from the filtration apparatus to a Petri dish using sterile 

forceps which contain absorbent pad soaked with sodium lauryl sulfate tryptose broth for 

Total coliform (TC) and Fecal coliform (FC) group of bacteria. The Petri dish was incubated 

at 370C and 44±0.50C for 24 hours for TC and FC respectively. The yellow colonies were 

counted using a colony counting lens for total coliforms and fecal coliforms (Plate 4.1). The 

numbers of coliform bacteria presented in 100 ml of the sample were calculated by using a 

formula below (APHA, 1999). 

            
                  

                                 
  00……………….……………………. (5) 

 

                             Plate 4. 1 Counting number of colonies using a hand lens 

4.4. Evaluation of Wastewater Treatment Lagoon 

Evaluation of wastewater treatment was done from the characteristics of wastewater flowing 

in and out of the lagoon cell, i.e. its removal efficiency was obtained by calculating the 

difference in each parameter concentrations between the influent and effluent of the lagoon 

cell. 

   emoal efficience  
   inf  –   eff   

  inf
 100……………………………………………… (6) 

Where, Cinf = the concentration of the raw effluent, C eff = the concentration of the wastewater   
 leaving the biological wastewater treatment lagoon 
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4.5. Data Analysis 

The data analysis for all parameters was made by using SPSS version 16.0 and origin version 

8.0 softwares and excel program. SPSS was used to determine the Mean, Standard deviation 

and range of the parameters. The comparison between means of data obtained from 

physicochemical and bacteriological analysis was compared using a least significant 

difference (LSD) post Hoc multiple comparisons at the 0.05 significant levels in SPSS. The 

coefficient of correlation between some physicochemical parameters was calculated by 

Pearson correlation test at 0.05 and 0.01 significant levels and results were presented in terms 

of Tables, graphs and charts performed using origin version 8.0 software and Microsoft office 

excel 2007 program. 
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Chapter Five 

5. Results and Discussions 

5.1. Physicochemical and Bacteriological Characteristics of Slaughterhouse     
Wastewater  

5.1.1. Physicochemical Characteristics of Slaughterhouse Wastewater 

Wastewater characteristics based on the analysis of the composite sample from raw 

(untreated) wastewater of both slaughterhouses are shown in Table 5.1. This Table 

summarizes the mean, range and standard deviation of the physicochemical properties of 

wastewater of both plants. Except for fat, oil and grease (FOG) was analyzed in only one 

sample of the three sampling period, all the rest parameters were analyzed in each sampling 

period.   
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       Table 5. 1 Average physiochemical characteristics of the slaughterhouse raw  
                           wastewater  

Parameter Mean  +  SD 
Kera slaughterhouse Luna slaughterhouse 

pH  7.3+0.43 
(6.8₋7.6) 

7.24+0.74 
(6.81₋8.108) 

Temperature ( ) 26.55+6.84 
(21.85₋34.4) 

28.12+7.27 
(22.36₋36.3) 

EC ( Scm-1) 1614.66+166.1 
(1452₋1784) 

1251.33+160.05 
(1116₋1428) 

Turbidity (JTU)* 566.66+28.86 
(550₋600) 

436+172.12 
(238₋550) 

TS (mg/L ) 7885.33+4537.94 
(2658₋10814) 

3246+2099.52 
(850₋4764) 

TSS (mg/L ) 3835.33+2072.57 
(1856₋5990) 

1111+811.84 
(260₋1877) 

Color (units Pt-Co) 19733.33+18941.3 
(8400₋41600) 

1682+1118.37 
(391₋2355) 

TP (mg/L ) 202+37.72 
(160₋233) 

55.4+13.20 
(42.4₋68.8) 

PO4
-3 (mg/L ) 67.33+27.06 

(44₋97) 
13+3.60 
(10₋17) 

Nitrite (mg/L ) 1513.33+393.10 
(1220₋1960) 

315+78.58 
(245₋400) 

Nitrate (mg/L ) 1450+1255.74 
(720₋2900) 

615+121.34 
(515₋750) 

Ammonia (mg/L ) 103.33+57.79 
(41.5₋156) 

41+5 
(36₋46) 

Sulfate (mg/L ) 693.33+70.23 
(620₋760) 

290+110 
(180₋400) 

Sulfide (mg/L ) 1.83+0.53 
(1.51₋2.45) 

0.24+0.31 
(0.04₋0.6) 

DO (mg/L ) 3.75+0.92 
(2.7₋4.44) 

4.73+0.69 
(4.32₋5.53) 

COD (mg/L ) 11546.67+4130.19 
(6900-14800) 

4752.66+1156.27 
(3538-5840) 

BOD5 (mg/L ) 3980+1055.13 
(2990-5090) 

2110+602.24 
(1420-2530) 

FOG (mg/L ) 1825.31 1019.6 
        N.B: The value in parenthesis in the above Table is the range of the corresponding       
               parameter 
        *JTU: Jackson turbidity unit 

It is known that pH is the measure of acidity and alkalinity of water. The pH of both 

slaughterhouses untreated wastewater samples were oscillating between slightly acidic and 

basic range, with values ranging from 6.8-7.6 for Kera slaughterhouse and form 6.81-8.10 for 
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Luna slaughterhouse (Table 5.1). However, the mean pH level of both slaughterhouses 

wastewater were slightly basic with values of 7.3 for the former and 7.24 for the latter, which 

were  within the EEPA and UNIDO (2003) tolerance limits of 6.0-9.0 for the discharged of 

wastewater from  slaughterhouse industries into surface water. 

The temperatures of the untreated effluent in both slaughterhouses (Table 5.1) were also 

within the EEPA and UNIDO (2003) slaughterhouse wastewater discharge limit (not 

exceeding 40°C). However, the average temperature of Luna slaughterhouse effluent 

(28.12°C) was slightly higher than that obtained at the effluent of Kera slaughterhouse 

(26.55°C). This is due to the difference in climatic conditions of the two sites. Both 

temperature and pH value found in this study were in agreement with previous similar study 

done by Akan et al.(2010) in Nigeria, which were ranging 26-29°C and 7.6 -8.2 pH units  

respectively. 

The conductivity of water is an expression of its ability to conduct an electric current. The 

conductivity levels of both slaughterhouses wastewater were considerably high (Table 5.1). 

Those values indicate that both slaughterhouses wastewater contained substantial dissolved 

(mobile) ions such as sulfate, nitrate, Iron ion and other ions.  
 

Color is the measure of aesthetic value of water, the mean values of the slaughterhouses 

wastewater were observed 19733.33 units Pt-Co (one mg/L  Pt-Co is equal to one true color 

unit or TCU) in Kera slaughterhouse and 1682 units Pt-Co in Luna slaughterhouse which is 

much higher compared to the WHO (2008) aesthetically displeasing limit (typically 

exceeding 15 TCU). This is due to the fact that the slaughterhouses wastewater color was 

dominated by blood since blood is one of naturally colored substances. So that discharging 

such effluent to rivers could alter the natural characteristics of the water.  
 

The mean TS, TSS and turbidity level of both slaughterhouses were also found high (Table 

5.1) enough to cause pollution. Both TS and TSS Values were found similar with previous 

studies obtained by Masse and Masse (2000a) between 2244 - 7121 mg/L and Stabor et al. 

(1990) between 1300-3400 mg/L for TS and TSS respectively. Such elevated value of TS, 

TSS and turbidity in both slaughterhouses wastewater could be attributed to various solid by-

products such as animal feces, soft tissue removed during slaughtering and cutting, fats, and 

soil from hides and hooves, further blood and urines contributed to turbidity. Discharge of 

solids increases the turbidity of water and causes a long term demand for oxygen because of 
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the slow hydrolysis rate of the organic fraction of the material. This organic material may 

consist of fat, proteins and carbohydrates. The natural biodegradation of proteins will 

eventually lead to the discharge of ammonium, which ammonium oxidation into nitrite and 

nitrate by nitrifying bacteria, leads to an extra consumption of oxygen on its oxidation by 

bacteria (FAO, 1996). 

Dissolved oxygen (DO) is a measure of the degree of pollution by organic matter, the 

destruction of organic substances. DO standard for sustaining aquatic life is stipulated at 5 

mg/L a concentration below this value adversely affects aquatic biological life (Chapman, 

1996). However, the mean DO values of raw wastewater in both slaughterhouses (Table 5.1) 

were obtained less than 5mg/L. So that discharging of those effluents to rivers would be 

harmful for sustaining aquatic life. 

The organic matter content of water is also measured as BOD and COD (WHO, 2002). The 

mean BOD and COD values in this study were found extremely high (Table 5.1) and these 

values were found much higher than EEPA and UNIDO (2003) standard limits of 80mg/L  

(BOD) and 250mg/L  (COD) for the discharged of slaughterhouses wastewater into surface 

water. However, the COD value in this study is comparable with the value found by Masse 

and Masse (2000a) ranging from 2333 to 11530 mg/L. Obtaining high BOD and COD result 

in this study is expected since slaughterhouse wastewater quality depends on the degree of 

separation of blood and other by-products (Mittal, 2004). However, blood collection and 

processing was not practiced in both plants rather it was main component of the wastewater, 

and  is reported that blood as high contributor of organic load with 1500,000 mg/L  to 

200,000 mg/L  BOD and 375,000 mg/L  COD (Tritt and Schuchardt, 1992). Therefore, the 

high BOD and COD values obtained in this study could be mainly attributed to blood 

generated throughout the slaughtering operations and point out that high organic materials 

present in both slaughterhouses wastewater. 

 

The nutrients  (N and P) concentrations of Kera slaughterhouse wastewater was found four to 

five times higher than Luna slaughterhouse (Table 5.1), which means comparatively low in 

Luna due to the partial segregation of rumen content(paunch) from the wastewater but in the 

case of Kera slaughterhouse it is completely part of the wastewater. Discharge of such 

wastewater with high nutrients (N, P) (Table 5.1) may cause eutrophication of the receiving 

water bodies and excessive algae growth and subsequent dying off and mineralisation of these 

algae, may lead to the death of aquatic life because of oxygen depletion(USEPA, 2002a). The 
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phosphate and ammonia value obtained in this study was in parallel with the value obtained 

by Massa and Massa (2000b) from hog slaughtering which were ranging 20-80 mg/L of 

phosphate and 19-169 mg/L ammonia.  

The wastewater also contained substantial amount of sulfate and sulfide with average values 

of presented in Table 5.1. These values are tremendously high and might be attributed to by-

products of dressed animals having protein nature since sulfur is constituents of some 

proteins. Discharging of such wastewater might cause unpleasant odor in the receiving water 

body and toxic effect on the aquatic organism upon its reduction and depletion of oxygen 

upon the water body during its oxidation by microorganisms. 

Fat, oil and grease (FOG) determination revealed a high level of these pollutants in both 

sampling sites and values (Table 5.1) were found beyond EEPA and UNIDO (2003) discharge 

limit (15 mg/L). The FOG level in Kera slaughterhouse wastewater was recorded 

considerably higher than that of Luna slaughterhouse. Thus might be due to the difference in 

the types of animals slaughtered and the effectiveness of fat collection during the slaughtering 

process. Discharging effluents containing oil and grease to surface water could cause toxic 

effects on aquatic organisms e.g. fish (USEPA, 2002a). 

5.1.2. Bacteriological Characteristics of slaughterhouse Wastewater  
 

The result from the bacteriological studies of these slaughterhouses effluent showed that it 

contains hundred thousand to millions colony forming units of total coliform and fecal 

coliform groups of bacteria per hundred milliliters of the wastewater (Table 5.2). It was 

observed that maximum counts were obtained in Kera slaughterhouse samples in comparing 

Luna slaughterhouse as presented in Table 5.2. The presence these bacteria may indicate the 

possible presence of pathogens such as Salmonella ssp, Campylobacter jejuni, and 

gastrointestinal parasites, including Ascaris sp., Giardia lamblia, and Cryptosporidium 

parvum (USEPA, 2002c). Pathogens might threaten public health by migrating into 

groundwater or through traveling off-site by surface water, wind, or vectors (i.e., animals, 

birds, etc.). 

Table 5. 2 Average bacteriological load in the raw wastewater slaughterhouses 

site FC(cfu/100 mL) TC(cfu/100 mL) 
Luna slaughterhouse 2.08 x105±5.460 x104 6.61 x105±3.900 x104 

Kera slaughterhouse 1.35 x106±3.722 x105  4.40x106±1.114 x106 
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5.1.3. The Mean Variation and Correlation of the slaughterhouses Raw Wastewater 

Mean variation  

As it can be seen from the above results (Tables 5.1 and 5.2) the average physical, chemical 

and bacteriological characteristics of the raw wastewater with the exception of temperature 

and DO, Kera slaughterhouse is much higher than that of Luna slaughterhouse. For instance 

the mean COD values of Kera slaughterhouse amounted 11546.67 mg /L where as in Luna 

slaughterhouse 4752.66 mg /L was obtained. Similarly the mean BOD values amounted 3980 

mg /L for the Kera slaughterhouse and   2110 mg /L for the Luna slaughterhouse, most of the 

rest parameters also exhibited similar trends. This was also viewed statically using a least 

significant difference (LSD) post Hoc multiple comparison of SPSS (at the 0.05 significant 

level) to see whether the mean concentration of pollutants between the two slaughterhouses 

raw wastewater varied significantly or not and resulted Table 5.3. 

 

              Table 5. 3 The LSD post Hoc multiple comparison of the two slaughterhouses  
                               raw  wastewater (significant at the 0.05 level) 

variables P-Value variables P-Value 
sulfide 0.002* PO4 -3 0.006* 
color 0.09 Nitrite 0.001* 
pH 0.918 Nitrate 0.21 
Temp 0.757 Ammonia 0.179 
DO 0.169 Sulfate 0.001* 
EC 0.026* COD 0.016* 
Turbidity 0.168 BOD 0.017* 
TS 0.097 FC 0.000* 
TSS 0.041* TC 0.010* 
TP 0.00* - - 

                     *: The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
               No mark: The mean difference is not significant at the 0.05 level 
 

The LSD post Hoc multiple comparison (Table 5.3) revealed that the mean variation of 

physicochemical and bacteriological characteristics of the raw wastewater of both 

slaughterhouses at p<0.05 significance level. The mean value variations of the parameters 

such as sulfide, EC, TSS, TP, PO4
-3, nitrite, SO4

-2, COD, BOD, FC and TC are significantly 

varied (p<0.05) between the two slaughterhouses during the triplicate sampling period 

analyses. However, the rest few parameters such as color, pH, temperature, DO, NO2
- and 

NH3 are not significantly varied (p>0.05) between the two slaughterhouses.  
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In general in most cases the physicochemical and bacteriological characteristic of both 

slaughterhouses raw wastewater were significantly varied, and the comparative concentrations 

of some characteristics were depicted in the Figure 5.1. The high variation in physicochemical 

characteristics such as COD, BOD and TS might be due to the difference in the type of 

animals slaughtered (Johns, 1995) i.e. types of animals slaughtered in the case of Kera 

slaughterhouse is dominated by cattle and few numbers of goats and sheep whereas in the 

case of Luna slaughterhouse mostly goats and sheep are slaughtered and rarely cattle are 

slaughtered. This means larger animals are expected to generate large quantity of waste which 

led to generate high concentration of wastewater. Similarly, the total weight of the total 

number of animals slaughter during each sampling period may also varied. In addition to 

these,  by-product waste management (Mittal, 2004) i.e. part of the rumen contents of Luna 

slaughterhouse is transported and digested separately where as in Kera slaughterhouse is 

constituents of the wastewater. The difference in water consumption may also affect the 

concentration of the wastewater (Massa and Massa, 2000b), which means less water 

consumption led to generate concentrated wastewater.  

The difference in bacteriological loads of the two slaughterhouses mainly arises from the 

management of rumen contents. Part of the rumen contents (containing partly digested feed 

and m manure) of Luna slaughterhouse is transported and digested separately but not 

practiced in Kera slaughterhouse. Further, from the on-site observation the hygienic nature of 

the slaughtering operations were also different. For instance, the workers‟ clothes and shoes 

were quite unclean in case of Kera slaughterhouse as compared to Luna. Moreover, the 

workers in this slaughterhouse use same shoe in and out of slaughtering area.  This could be 

attributed to high coliform bacterial load in Kera wastewater than Luna. 
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Figure 5. 1 Comperative concentration of the chemical characteristics of raw        
                        slaughterhouse wastewater of both plants (N.B. except EC in  Scm-1 and    
                       color in units pt-Co, all the parameters are have same unit mg/L) 

Correlation analysis 

The correlations among some physicochemical properties of both  slaughterhouses raw 

wastewater is presented in Table 5.4. The results of the analyses for most parameters show the 

expected trends in water quality. Conductivity has significant strong positive correlation with 

the parameters such as TS, TSS, TP, COD, BOD and non significant positive correlation with 

NO2
-, NO3

-, S-2, pH, and temperature. However, it has weak negative correlation with 

dissolved oxygen. This indicate that changing in amount of TS, TSS, TP, COD, and BOD 

have caused significant positive change in conductivity  value of these wastewater and change 

in NO2
- concentration brings a little change in conductivity. By-product in the wastewater that 

can bring change in the amount of TS, TSS, TP, COD, and BOD parameters may also cause a 

change in the value of EC. 
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TS and TSS have significant strong positive correlation with each other as well as with COD, 

BOD and EC. They have also moderate positive correlation with NO2
- and NO3

-. However, 

weak negative correlation with DO. This is pointed out that increase in TS and TSS led to an 

increment COD, BOD, EC   and decrement in DO. Since degradation of both TS and TSS 

reduce the DO of the wastewater which led to increase BOD, COD and freely moving ions in 

the wastewater. This suggests that wastewater characterized by high TS and TSS also be 

characterized by high BOD and COD.   

TP has significant strong positive relationship with COD, BOD and EC. This pointed out that 

TP is found bound with organic and inorganic substances in the wastewater up on degradation 

of these substance increase in available phosphate and consume oxygen called BOD and 

COD. Again sulfide is strong positively correlated with TP (r=0.921), BOD (r= 0.927) and 

moderate positively correlation with TSS (r= 0.863). However, it is negatively correlated with 

DO (r=-0.511). This indicate that presence of sulfide in the wastewater affect negatively  on 

the concentration of  DO  in the wastewater since coexistence of sulfide  and DO the 

wastewater lead to  oxidation of sulfide to sulfate. 

Dissolved oxygen (DO) has a negative correlation with  almost all parameters such as EC (r=-

0.322), turbidity (r= -0.662 ), TS (r=-0.085) ,TSS (r= -0.246), TP (r= -0.402), PO4
-3 (r=-

0.322), NO2
- (r=-0.466), NH3 (r=-0.005), COD (r=-0.184), BOD (r=-0.381) and positive 

correlation with NO3
- (r=0.032) and pH. This implies that  presence in a high value of 

conductivity, turbidity, TS, TSS, TP, NO2
-, NH3, COD, BOD had cause directly or indirectly 

depletion DO of the sampled wastewater. Since upon oxidation of all of these pollutants 

consumes oxygen. 

Temperature has a negative correlation with DO, but it has positive correlation with COD and 

BOD. Indicates as the wastewater temperature increase, DO decrease which mean the COD 

and BOD of the water is high i.e. as the water gets warmer, it holds less oxygen. Similarly, 

COD and BOD are strongly correlated to each other (r=0.882) since both measures the 

oxygen demand of the organic substance in the wastewater. 
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Table 5. 4  Pearson correlation coefficient r value of for different physiochemical  
                  parameter of both slaughterhouses raw wastewater 

   No mark: not significant correlation 
   Correlation rating: >0.81= strong 
                               0.81- 0.31= moderate 
                              <0.31=weak 

5.2. Slaughterhouse effluent impact on the quality of receiving water bodies    
       around the slaughterhouses sites  
 

The data obtained can be believed to provide enough information regarding the impact of the 

slaughterhouse effluent on the hydrosphere to which the effluent is released. Human beings 

and other animals that might use the water contaminated with slaughterhouse effluent are 

highly exposed (susceptible) to various types of health problems. The results of the 

physicochemical and bacteriological parameters assessment of both rivers are discussed 

below.  

As explained in the above discussion pH is the indicator of acidity and alkalinity status of 

water. The mean values of upstream of both rivers were identical, which were slightly basic 
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S-2 1              

pH .037 1             

Temp .061 -.332 1            

DO -.511 .709 -.062 1           

EC .800 .134 .385 -.322 1          

Turbi 
dity 

.556 -.640 .241 -.662 .484 1 
        

TS .722 .105 .323 -.085 .821* .647 1        

TSS .863* .088 .436 -.246 .921** .569 .925** 1       

TP .921** .182 .045 -.402 .925** .524 .800 .876* 1      

NO2
- .765 .083 -.250 -.466 .743 .597 .672 .639 .902* 1     

NO3
 - .286 .234 -.357 .032 .416 .435 .599 .339 .541 .770 1    

NH3 .807 .359 .295 -.005 .881* .380 .920** .958** .861* .628 .426 1   

COD .790 .203 .067 -.184 .862* .608 .940** .874* .919** .873* .747 .893* 1  

BOD .927** -.017 .322 -.381 .879* .674 .908* .978** .899* .710 .367 .912* .882* 1 
  *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
   **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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with pH value 7.47 and 7.46 for Akaki River and Modjo River respectively. These values 

were within the Ethiopian drinking water standard limit 6.5-8.5 (QSAE, 2001). However, a 

slight drop in mean pH value to 6.84 (Akaki River) and 6.91 (Modjo River) at discharge 

points and   7.33 (Akaki River) and 7.41 (Modjo River) at the downstream were observed. 

This could be attributed to the addition of the slaughterhouse effluents along with the eroded 

soil and trash materials end up in these rivers. But these change  is not serious still the pH 

values of both rivers remain within the  Ethiopian drinking water standard limit and may not 

cause an adverse effect on the survival of aquatic organisms. 

Temperature is the most important factor which influences the chemical and biological 

characteristics of the aquatic system. The temperatures of both rivers in each of the sampling 

points varied from 21.4 to 24.84° C in Little Akaki River and from 19 to 29.9 ° C in Modjo 

River. These values were found within the range of surface waters temperature, 0° C to 30° C 

(Chapman, 1996). The Little variation in each sampling points of the rivers could be 

influenced by air circulation, flow and depth of the water body (Chapman, 1996).  

It is obvious that unpolluted water is a colorless so that Color can be used as one parameter in 

measuring pollution status of water. The mean color values in the discharge point, upstream 

and downstream of Little Akaki River were 2030, 676, and 1530 units Pt-Co respectively. 

Similarly, the color levels in the discharge point, upstream and downstream of Modjo River 

were 523.33, 116, and 1973.66 units Pt-Co respectively.  The increment in the downstream of 

both rivers was arising from discharge of slaughterhouses wastewater dominated by blood and 

other organic substances. Regardless of the sampling points, in both rivers the levels of color 

were found above the WHO (2008) drinking water guidelines limit (less than15 TCU=15 

units Pt-Co).  

As regard to the means of total solids (TS), total suspended solids (TSS), and turbidity values 

of both slaughterhouses outlets were tremendously high as present in Table 5.5. Upon 

introduction of these effluents into the rivers, the values had been changed from 725.33 mg/L 

to 913.33 mg/L of TS in Akaki River and 932.00 mg/L to 1504.66 mg/L of TS in Modjo 

River; again from 304.33mg/L to 456.00 mg/L of TSS in Akaki River and 154.00 mg/L to 

323.00 mg/L of TSS in Modjo River. Similarly, turbidity values had been changed from 

350.00 JTU to 420.00 JTU and 134.66 JTU to 285.53 JTU in Akaki River and Modjo River 

respectively. The increment in the magnitude of these parameters at downstream compared to 

the values at upstream is due to the influence of the slaughterhouses wastewater on the 
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receiving water bodies. The presence of such high concentration of TS, TSS and turbidity 

reduce the aesthetic value of the receiving water bodies and also reduce DO  of the river.   

Similarly, the conductivity (EC) values also changed from1245.33 μScm-1 to 1290.33 μScm-1 

(Akaki River) and 1564.66 μScm-1 to 2676.66 μScm-1 (Modjo River). However, the 

conductivity of most freshwaters ranges from 10 to 1, 000 μScm-1 and in polluted water may 

exceeds 1,000μScm-1 (Chapman, 1996).  The EC values obtained in both rivers also exceeds 

1,000μScm-1, indicates that both rivers are polluted. The addition of the slaughterhouses 

effluent exacerbates the situation. However, it has been observed that the rivers being used by 

the nearby residents for irrigating of vegetables (Little Akaki River) and bathing in Modjo 

River (Plate 5.1).These may cause human health risk. 

 
Plate 5. 1 Modjo River used for bathing by the nearby resident 
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Table 5. 5 Average concentrations of physicochemical parameters both slaughterhouses     
                   outlet effluent discharged in to rivers 

 parameters Kera 
slaughterhouse 

Luna slaughterhouse 

Untreated (K1) Treated(P4) 
sulfide(mg/L ) 1.83 0.14 
Color(units Pt-Co) 19733.33 728.66 
PH 7.30 6.81 
Temp( oC) 26.55 22.09 
DO(mg/L ) 3.75 0.97 
PO4

-3(mg/L ) 67.33 28.26 

EC(μS cm-1) 1614.66 3850 
Turbidity(JTU) 566.66 160.33 
TS(mg/L ) 7885.33 1176 
TSS(mg/L ) 3835.33 125.66 
TP(mg/L ) 202.00 61.73 
PO4

-3 (mg/L ) 67.33 28.26 
Nitrite(mg/L ) 1513.33 49.33 
Nitrate(mg/L ) 1450.00 13.66 
Ammonia(mg/L ) 103.33 345.66 
Sulfate(mg/L ) 693.33 31.33 
COD(mg/L ) 11546.66 431.66 
BOD(mg/L ) 3980.00 177.33 
FOG(mg/L ) 1825.31 344.76 

Dissolved oxygen is a very important parameter for the survival of aquatic organism and is 

also used to evaluate the degree of freshness of a river. However, the DO concentration of 

both rivers examined (Figure 5.2) were found  below the value that can support survival of 

aquatic organisms (5 mg/L ) as well as at a concentration that can lead to death for most fish, 

below 2 mg/L  (Chapman, 1996).  

Again the dissolved oxygen concentrations of both rivers follow dissimilar trends (Figure 

5.2). The DO levels of the upstream of both rivers were lower than that of the discharge 

points, and these values also found below the value of downstream in Modjo River. These 

situations were caused due to difference in flow of the water throughout the course of rivers. 

The flow in the upstream of Modjo River was extremely slower than its discharge point and 

downstream. This might have led to be hardly aerated. On the other hand the discharged 

effluent from the slaughterhouses may be reaerated on its way of travel before mixing with 

the corresponding river; this may contribute little increment in DO concentration at the 

discharge point. Besides flow variation,  DO in the upstream of both rivers might be depleted 
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due to the continuous discharge of effluent from different sources such as both municipal and 

industrial wastes of Addis Ababa city into Little Akaki River Samuel et al. (2007) and Modjo 

town into Modjo River (Behailu, 2007). 

 
              Figure 5. 2 Trends of DO concentration in both rivers 

 
Both biological oxygen demand and chemical oxygen demand are highly related to DO as 

well as to each other. Since BOD and COD directly affect the amount of DO in the river. Both 

BOD and COD are important water quality parameters and are very essential in water quality 

assessment (Chapman, 1996). These are important parameters, used to determine whether a 

water body is polluted or not. The higher the BOD and COD values would be depleting the 

higher DO concentration in the receiving rivers by organic and inorganic pollutants present in 

the effluents. The mean BOD and COD concentrations of both rivers along with the outlets of 

both slaughterhouses follow similar trend as illustrated in Figure 5.3. The lowest values were 

recorded in the Luna slaughterhouse outlet and the highest values in Kera slaughterhouse 

outlet. These values were large enough to cause damage on the normal functions of the 
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receiving rivers. These magnitudes were much higher at Little Akaki River than Modjo River. 

This is attributed to the difference in the concentration of effluent discharged from both 

slaughterhouse industries to the corresponding rivers. 

 
             Figure 5. 3  Trends of average COD and BOD concentration in both rivers  

The observed BOD and COD levels (Figure 5.3) were also noticed to be above the WHO 

(2002) limit value for undisturbed river which is less than 2mg/L and 20 mg/L. These high 

levels of BOD and COD could deplete the DO in the water system. The result indicated that 

the water bodies sampled were deteriorated due to continuous discharge of untreated and 

partially treated slaughterhouse effluents. 

The COD and BOD also have a direct relationship with TS and turbidity throughout the 

course of both rivers since these parameters increased or decreased in similar manner in each 

sampling points of the rivers as shown in Figure 5.4 and 5.5. It showed that water with high 

amount of TS and turbidity could lead to high concentration of COD and BOD. Moreover, the 

presence of high concentration of TS and turbidity also reduce the aesthetic value of both 

rivers.  
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Figure 5. 4 Trends of Turbidity, TS, COD and BOD in Modjo River 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Figure 5. 5 Trends of Turbidity, TS, COD, and BOD in Little Akaki River 

The average orthophosphate (PO4
-3) and total phosphorus (TP) level ranging from 0.46 - 

67.33 mg/L  and 0.85 - 202 mg/L  respectively in the entire sampling points. The major peaks 

in orthophosphate and total phosphorus concentrations were found at the outlets of both 

slaughterhouses, followed by a decline  from  the discharge points to the  downstream and the 

lowest concentration were registered in the upstream of Modjo River. However, a slight 

deviation of orthophosphate and TP was observed in Akaki River (Figure 5.6). This deviation 
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might happen from the variation of the organic matter decomposition which accelerates the 

conversion of organically bound phosphorus to orthophosphate at the downstream of this 

river. Discharges of the slaughterhouse effluents with high phosphate content might be 

responsible for the increased levels observed in Modjo River. Possible sources of phosphate 

and orthophosphate might be from the phosphorus rich liquid and solid by-products of 

slaughterhouses activities such as blood, bone and manure. In addition to this extensive uses 

of phosphate based detergents for cleaning purposes in these slaughterhouses industries may 

also have considerable contribution. Total phosphorus levels in undisturbed rivers are 

generally less than 25μg/L, phosphorus concentration greater than 50μg/L are attributed to 

human activities and contamination rise to excessive growth of algae (WHO, 2002). So that 

the effluent discharged from both slaughterhouses was enough to cause eutrophication on 

receiving rivers.  

 
          Figure 5. 6 Mean concentrations of orthophosphate and TP in both sites of outlets  
                             and receiving streams  

The other nutrients like ammonia nitrogen and nitrite nitrogen follow similar trend as 

orthophosphate and TP in both sites. However, the nitrate nitrogen concentrations follow 

different trend in both sites (Figure 5.7). In the case of Kera site nitrate major peaks were 

found at the slaughterhouse outlet and followed by a decline at the upstream (Little Akaki 

River) and then lowest concentration was registered at the discharge point. However, higher 

nitrate concentration was observed at upstream of Little Akaki River than downstream and 
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discharged point during the sampling periods.  It is suggested probably due to diffused 

sources (non point sources) of pollution entering into the receiving water body (Little Akaki 

River) such as nearby latrines of the residential and commercial areas, industrial discharges in 

the far upstream of the river. Where as in the second sampling site higher concentration of 

nitrate was observed at the downstream, followed by a decline at the discharge point and 

further decrease at the outlet of the slaughterhouse, and the lowest concentration at the 

upstream of Modjo River (Figure 5.7). The observed unusual trend probably due to the end 

product of aerobic decomposition of organic nitrogenous matter is nitrate. So that its 

concentration is expected maximum at highly aerated zone of the river (since the downstream 

of Modjo River is well aerated than its downstream as discussed above).  Its present in high 

concentration in drinking water has a health risk for young children causing 

methemoglobinaemia (blue babies syndrome) (WHO, 2002).  

 

 
            Figure 5. 7 Average nitrate nitrogen concentrations of both slaughterhouse  
                               outlets and receiving   rivers 

The mean sulfide level of both rivers was higher than the WHO (2002) taste and odor 

thresholds (noticeable) limit value estimated between 0.05 and 0.1 mg/L (Figure 5.8). This 

result may be due to the very low dissolved oxygen level of both rivers which led to 

subsequent reduction of sulfate to sulfide by bacterial action. The mean values in Modjo 
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River were found unexpected trend. This could be due to the flow variation in the course of 

the river that is the upstream of Modjo River had relatively low speed of flow led to be less 

aerated and subsequent reduction of sulfate to sulfide. However, sulfide can only oxidize to 

sulfate in well aerate zone of the river which led to low concentration of sulfide in the 

downstream and discharge point of the river which was a little bit well aerated (Figure 5.8).  

 
                Figure 5. 8 Average concentration of sulfide in both rivers 

The mean sulfate levels of upstream discharge point and downstream of both rivers is 

displayed in Figure 5.9. These levels were higher than the natural background sulfate levels of 

1.0-3.0 mg/L reported for unpolluted rivers (Kudryavtseva, 1999). The elevated levels of 

sulfate upstream of Little Akaki River may be attributed to increased utilization of cement for 

building and construction purposes around this area since the river is surrounded by 

residential and commercial buildings and due to flow variation in Modjo River. In polluted 

waters the dissolved oxygen is very low and sulfate is readily reduced to sulfide causing 

noxious odors (EEPA and UNIDO, 2003). 
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                  Figure 5. 9 Average Sulfate concentrations of both rivers 

The fat, oil and grease level in both rivers was observed that at the upstream of Akaki River 

(316.83mg/L) was considerably higher than that of Modjo River (169.07 mg/L). This may be 

due to the urban runoff which conveys great amount of oil and grease from various 

automobile workshops and oil depot sited further upstream of the river. These levels became 

considerably elevated in the discharge point of both rivers suggesting possible contribution 

from slaughtering processes, while the values were decreased downstream due to the dilution 

effect of the rivers. FOG have a high BOD and discharging of it creates a thin film on the 

surface of water, which impedes the exchange of air and water, thereby increasing oxygen 

demand (Mittal, 2004). 

Another concern arising from slaughterhouse effluent discharge to rivers is the possibility of 

pathogenic bacteria in the river. Fecal coliform and total coliform bacteria were used as 

indicators of bacterial contamination of the rivers. The data for fecal coliform and total 

colifrom bacteria of both rivers is presented in Table 5.6.  

 Table 5. 6 Average bacteriological load in both rivers 

RiRiver Name Coliform Discharge point Upstream downstream 

Modjo 
River 

FC(cfu/100mL) 9.73 x104±1.102 x104 3.77 x104±4.447 x104 4.93 x104±3.950 x104 
TC(cfu/100mL) 3.58 x105±4.131 x104 4.73 x104±5.508 x103 1.03 x105±6.531 x104 

Little Akaki 
River 

FC(cfu/100mL) 6.83 x106±4.726 x105 6.70 x106±4.583 x105 6.97 x106±4.933 x105 
TC(cfu/100mL) 2.13 x107±1.528 x106 2.10 x107±2.000 x106 8.73 x107±1.149 x108 

It was observed that in the case of Little Akaki River the highest count was found rather than 

the Kera slaughterhouse outlet. High bacteriological population in this river may reflect the 
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input of microorganisms from extra sources mainly municipal sewer lines entered to the river. 

However, the addition of the slaughterhouse effluent aggravates the problem. The bacteria 

loads were generally high in all samples. This would be limit variety uses of the rivers water 

including recreation, drinking water sources, and aquatic life and fisheries.  

5.2.1. Comparison of Little Akaki River and Modjo River with each other and Drinking 
Water Quality Standards 

The relative concentrations of pollutants in the discharge point, upstream and downstream of 

both rivers were illustrated in Figures 5.10, 5.11, and 5.12. It was observed that  concentration 

of most of  pollutants were  highest at the discharge points (Figure 5.10) due to the increased 

discharges of both slaughterhouses wastewater and  fall down at the down streams (Figure 

5.12) due to the assimilation and dilution effects of the rivers. The lowest concentration was 

recorded at upstream of both rivers (Figure 5.11). This clearly showed that both 

slaughterhouses wastewater plays substantial role in deterioration of water quality of the 

corresponding river. 

Regardless of the sampling point, all of the parameters examined except pH, were found 

much higher than the national and international drinking water recommended standards 

(Table 5.7). This could be attributed to discharge of diffused sources from both municipal and 

industrial liquid and solid waste of Addis Ababa city to Little Akaki River Samuel et al. 

(2007) and from Modjo town to Modjo River Behailu (2007) in addition to the 

slaughterhouses effluents. 

 As it can be seen from these graphs (Figures 5.10, 5.11, and 5.12) most of the 

physicochemical parameters, excluding EC, TS, TSS and NH3 at the discharge point; EC, TS 

and COD at the upstream and EC, TS, color and NH3 at downstream of Modjo River were 

found in high concentration, but all the rest parameters were registered highest in the 

corresponding sampling points of Little Akaki River than Modjo River. This variation of 

pollutants concentrations of the two rivers might be attributed to the variation in amount of 

discharged effluent, i.e. effluent of municipal and industrial wastes from Addis Ababa city is 

much higher due to the high population, urbanization and industrialization in the city than the 

small town Modjo. As a result the water quality of Little Akaki River is highly deteriorated 

than Modjo River, and this situation was aggravated by the discharges of untreated Kera 

slaughterhouse wastewater. 
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              Figure 5. 10 Average concentrations of pollutants in the discharge point of both     
                                     rivers 

  
         Figure 5. 11Average concentrations of pollutants in the upstream of both rivers

 

           Figure 5. 12 Average concentration of pollutants in the down streams of both   
                                   rivers 
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Table 5. 7  The comparison of both Rivers water quality with WHO and Ethiopian    
                   drinking water quality  

Pa
ra

m
et

er
s 

Modjo River Little Akaki River Drinking water 
quality 
standards 

          P5          P6        P7 K2 K3 K4 Ethiopia
n  
(QSAE, 
2001) 

WH
O 
(200
8) 

Sulfide 
 (mg/L) 

0.19 0.20 0.11 0.38 0.38 0.37 - - 

Color 
(units Pt 
Co=TCU) 

523.33 116.00 1973.66 2030.00 676.66 1530.00 15 <15 
 
 

PH  
(pH units) 

6.91 7.46 7.41 6.84 7.47 7.33 6.5-8.5 6.5-
8 

Temp 
 ( ) 

24.93 22.45 21.50 23.63 23.71 23.20 - - 

DO  
(mg/L ) 

1.67 0.43 0.90 0.14 0.13 0.10 - - 

EC 
( Scm-1 ) 

2930.00 1564.66 2676.66 1235.33 1245.33 1290.33 - - 

Turbidity 
(JTU=NTU) 

416.66 134.66 285.53 483.33 350.00 420.00 5  5 

TS 
 (mg/L ) 

2331.33 932.00 1504.66 1248.66 725.33 913.33 - - 

TSS 
 (mg/L ) 

886.00 154.00 323.00 456.00 304.33 456.00 - - 

TP  
(mg/L ) 

46.13 0.85 18.03 75.33 20.50 26.18 - - 

PO4
-3 

(mg/L ) 
28.00 0.46 8.00 9.60 10.26 16.70 - - 

NO2
- - N 

(mg/L) 
220.00 26.66 144.00 283.00 153.33 597.0 3 3 

NO3
- - N 

(mg/L) 
28.66 6.26 42.66 110.00 140.33 120.33 50 50 

NH3 – N 
(mg/L) 

212.33 10.66 115.00 47.33 41.25 47.91 - - 

SO4
-2  

(mg/L ) 
103.33 22.66 40.66 61.33 54.66 52.00 250 - 

COD  
(mg/L ) 

1080.00 295.00 578.00 1373.33 260.00 623.33 - - 

BOD 
 (mg/L ) 

265.667 84.000 199.333 555.333 95.666 300.66 - - 

FOG  
(mg/L ) 

389.05 169.07 317.65 739.52 316.83 652.0 - - 

FC  
(cfu) 

9.73 
x104 

3.77 x104 4.93 
x104 

6.83 
x106 

6.70 
x106 

6.97 x106 0 0 

TC  
( cfu) 

3.58 
x105 

4.73 x104 1.03 
x105 

2.13 
107 

2.10 
x107 

8.73 x107 0 - 
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 5.3 Performance of Biological Wastewater Treatment Lagoon in Treating 
Slaughterhouse Wastewater  

Once the raw wastewater had made desired change by the lagoon system in Luna 

slaughterhouse, it was resampled and analyzed for physicochemical and bacteriological 

characterization. The recharacterisation was done to evaluate (measure) the overall reduction 

in pollution load of the wastewater by the wastewater treatment lagoon of Luna 

slaughterhouse. This was performed from January to February 2003, resulted in a total of four 

samples designated as P1, P2, P3 and P4. 

The influent COD, BOD, turbidity, TS, TSS, orthophosphate, TP, ammonia nitrogen, nitrate 

nitrogen, nitrite nitrogen, sulfide, sulfate, FC, TC, and FOG concentrations were selected as 

operational variables in evaluating the wastewater treatment lagoon. Influent physical and 

chemical characteristics were differing during the three sampling period for most of the 

parameters. It showed a high variation with pronounced peaks during the 2nd sampling period 

(January) illustrated in Figure 5.13. It may be suggested that wastewater in the slaughterhouse 

is varying from time to time. 

 
             Figure 5. 13 Influent wastewater during triplicate sampling period 
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The average influent and effluent physicochemical and bacteriological characteristic the Luna 

slaughterhouse wastewater at each sampling points were presented in Table 5.8. 

 
Table 5. 8. The mean influent and effluent concentration of physicochemical and  
                  biological   parameters at different stages of WWT system 

 
Parameter 

 Influent value 
(before treating) 
(P1) 

Effluent value  (P2) Wastewater in  
the Lagoon  (P3) 

Effluent value 
( after treating) (P4) 

Sulfide (mg/L ) 0.24+0.31 0.39+0.34 0.36+0.49 0.14+0.19 
Color (units 
Pt-Co) 

1682.00+1118.3
8 

4546.67+1219.23 776.00+113.26 728.67+49.65 

PH 7.25+0.75 6.64+0.55 6.66+0.40 6.81+0.62 
Temp (0C) 28.12+7.28 26.29+0.28 21.79+1.29 22.09+2.52 
DO (mg/L ) 4.74+0.69 0.50+0.36 0.58+0.33 0.98+0.66 
EC (μScm-1) 1251.33+160.05 1679.00+195.84 3990.00+149.33 3850.00+125.30 
Turbidity 
(JTU) 

436.00+172.13 460.83+35.03 146.67+41.63 160.33+26.84 

TS (mg/L ) 3246.00+2099.5
3 

2989.33+323.14 1134.67+147.31 1176.00+256.84 

TSS (mg/L ) 1111.00+811.84 968.67+284.28 149.00+53.36 125.67+13.05 
TP (mg/L ) 55.40+13.20 64.27+13.90 59.23+11.80 61.73+6.77 
PO4 

-3(mg/L ) 13.00+3.61 16.20+4.52 30.47+6.52 28.27+7.17 
Nitrite (mg/L ) 315.00+78.58 347.67+134.97 63.00+15.72 49.33+11.02 
Nitrate (mg/L ) 615.00+121.35 201.67+57.95 10.00+2.00 13.67+7.23 
NH3 (mg/L ) 41.00+5.00 104.67+30.29 326.00+53.03 345.67+64.67 
Sulfate (mg/L ) 290.00+110.00 179.33+17.93 23.67+5.51 31.33+16.29 
COD (mg/L ) 4752.67+1156.2

7 
3858.00+1321.19 311.33+73.38 431.67+428.26 

BOD(mg/L ) 2110.00+602.25 633.33+172.40 163.00+2.65 177.33+6.11 
FC (mg/L ) 2.08 x105±5.46 

x104 
1.85 x105±3.443 
x104 

1.09 x105±2.491 
x104 

1.08 x105±2.103 x104 

TC (mg/L ) 6.61 
x105±3.90x104 

6.20 x105±6.921 
x104 

3.18 
x105±3.656x104 

4.01 x105±1.241 x105 

FOG (mg/L ) 1019.6 856.10 286.94 344.76 

 

It was observed that before treatment the water was turbid, high total solids, high total 

suspended solids and colorful. However, after treatment the color of water gradually becomes 

clear and less turbid and solids, the removal efficiency of turbidity, total solids, total 

suspended solids and color are illustrated in Figure 5.14. This showed that the influents were 

reduced more than half its load after passing though the treatment and it is noticed that the 

overall performance of the treatment system was satisfactory for removal of these pollutants. 
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                        Figure 5. 14  Overall removal efficiency of color, turbidity, TS and TSS 

The nitrogen compounds removal by the treatment system was as clearly seen in the Figure 

5.15. The nitrite nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen were seemed efficiently removed 84.34% and 

97.78 %. This is due to scarcity of DO in the lagoon (0.58mg/L ) the facultative denitrifying 

bacteria  in the lagoon  use organic waste as carbon source ( electron donor ) and the  nitrite 

nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen was used as final electron acceptor ( source of oxygen) to 

oxidize the organic waste  to produce bacteria biomass and carbon dioxide. The low 

concentrations of nitrates and nitrites in lagoon effluents indicate that nitrification generally 

does not account for a significant portion of ammonia-N removal (Middlebrooks et al., 1999). 

Biological nitrification depends upon adequate environmental conditions for nitrifiers to grow 

and is affected by several factors such as temperature, dissolved oxygen concentration, pH 

value, and wastewater characteristics (Middlebrooks et al., 1999). 

The carbon dioxide produced made pH of the lagoon slightly acidic (6.66). The low pH in the 

lagoon prevented the rate of gaseous ammonia losses to the atmosphere. Since ammonia lose 

to atmosphere depends mainly on the pH value, alkaline pH shifts the equilibrium equation 

(NH3 + H2O       NH4
+ + OH-) toward gaseous ammonia, where as acidity pH favored towards 

the formation of ammonium ion.  This result ammonia concentration negatively removed 

from wastewater lagoon (Figure 5.15). The increase in concentration of ammonia indicated 

that absence of nitrification (oxidation of ammonia) in the lagoon system since nitrification 

affected by different factors such as carbonaceous organic matter (BOD
5
): the nitrifying 

bacteria convert the ammonia to nitrite and nitrate much more efficiently when there is little 

carbonaceous organic matter (BOD
5
) present, pH (nitrification is favored at alkaline condition 
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pH greater than eight) and DO (greater than two mg/L) (Bitton, 2005). However, the lagoon 

system was characterized with low pH and DO level.  

 
Figure 5. 15  Overall removal efficiency for nitrogen compounds 

The results of the BOD and COD of the various samples after each stage of the treatment are 

represented in Table 5.9. The table shows the result of the BOD and COD analysis and it 

gives the BOD of the influent sample to be 2110 mg/L and COD 4752.67 mg/L which is 

higher than EEPA and UNIDO (2003) standard for effluent discharge of 25mg/L. After the 

first stage of treatment, which is the chambers, the BOD reduced to 633.33 mg/L and COD 

3858 mg/L. This is due to the chambers acted as anaerobic pond. Since the floating material 

in the wastewater such as animal dung, fat, and other lighter solids were served as a lid to the 

chambers and led to be anaerobic condition as shown in Plate 5.2. Influent after passing 

through all stages of treatment BOD and COD were reduced to 177.33 mg/L and 431.67mg/L 

respectively. The overall percentage removal of BOD and COD are illustrated in Figure 5.16. 

 

 
 

 

Figure 5. 16  Percentage of removal efficiency of COD and BOD 
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  Plate 5. 2 Floatation and sedimentation chambers 

The overall removal of organic load of the treatment system was substantially high. However, 

due to in proper management and lack of trained professionals in the factory as well as limited 

capacity of the lagoon, all the wastewater generated from the factory is not passing through 

the available treatment system. A portion of the wastewater was directly channeled to the 

environment for example carwash wastewater (Plate 5.3) and also when the lagoon is filled 

sometimes wastewater was discharged from the chambers before the required reduction had 

been performed by lagoon system. This undermines wastewater management of the industry.  

 
  Plate 5. 3 Untreated wastewater discharged to the environment  

Similarly, the bacteriological reduction i.e. FC and TC level in each of stage treatment is 

presented in the Table 5.8, and their removal efficiency are depicted in Figure 5.17. This 

shows the reduction of the bacteriological load by the treatment was very limited. The limited 

bacteriological load reduction by wastewater treatment system at each stage was due to 

bacterial dye-off (pathogen removal) is dependent on long retention times, high pH  and DO 
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(mainly generated by algal photosynthesis) necessary for photo-oxidative damage which in 

turn is promoted by high light intensity (Bitton, 2005). However, in the chambers and lagoon 

was observed low pH, less dissolved oxygen (DO) due to limited photosynthesis and 

inadequate exposure to direct sunlight. The result suggested that disinfection is required 

before discharging the wastewater to environment. 

 
 
 

Figure 5. 17 Overall percentage of removal efficiency of FC and TC  

The level of phosphate in the outlet of the treatment system was higher than the inlet which 

led to the negative removal of phosphate by the wastewater treatment facility as shown in the 

graph below (Figure 5.18). This might be happening from the anaerobic condition of the 

chamber (Plate 5.2) and the lagoon with negligible DO concentration less than 1mg/L due to 

the scum formation of the floating materials at top of the lagoon system (Plate 5.4) which led 

to the polyphosphate bacteria to release phosphate. However, to achieve phosphate removal, it 

needs aerobic condition where polyphosphate bacteria have the ability to accumulate 

phosphorus in excess of the normal requirements. Phosphate precipitation also can be 

achieved at alkaline condition, but the pH of the chamber as well as lagoon was slightly acidic 

which hindered phosphate precipitation. 
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 Figure 5. 18  Overall Percentage of removal efficiency of PO4
-3 and TP 

 
  Plate 5. 4  Scum formation of the suspended maters in the lagoon system 

Sulfate considerably reduced from wastewater in all stages of the treatment system (Table 

5.8). This is due to very low DO concentration of (Less than 1mg/L ) the lagoon and 

chambers (anaerobic conditions) where sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) utilize sulfate to 

oxidize organic compounds of the wastewater and generate sulfide (S-2) and elemental sulfur. 

This attributed to the increased sulfide (S-2) concentration in the chambers. However, portion 

of the sulfide (S-2) escaped during the transfer of the wastewater from chamber to the lagoon 

as well as during discharge of the effluent out of the lagoon which led to be positively 

removed from the wastewater (Figure 5.19). 

 

 
Figure 5. 19 Overall percentage of removal efficiency of sulfate (SO4

-2) and sulfide(S-2) 
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The removal of Fat, Oil and grease (FOG) content of the wastewater was 66.18% after 

passing through all stages of the treatment system. This removal is not satisfactory since FOG 

consists of a group of related constituents of special concern in wastewater treatment due to   

their unique physical properties, i.e. they are hydrophobic and have low solubility in 

wastewater, resulting relatively low biodegradability by microorganism (Kiepper, 2010). As a 

result their removed from such biological treatment system is very limited. 

5.3.1 Comparison of the Physicochemical Parameters of Both Slaughterhouse Effluents 
with Effluent Discharge Standard Limits  

Table 5. 9  Comparison of the mean value of physicochemical parameters  
                slaughterhouse effluent discharged with standard permit limits 

 Luna slaughterhouse Kera slaughterhouse Discharge 
Permit limit 

 
Parameters untreated treated Untreated EEPA and  NIDO 

sulfide(mg/L ) 0.244 0.144 1.837  - 
  

Color(units Pt-Co) 1682 728.667 19733.333  - 
  

PH(pH units) 7.246 6.81 7.300  6 – 9  
  

Temp(0C) 28.12 22.092 26.550  40 C 
  

DO(mg/L ) 4.735 0.979 3.753  - 
  

EC( μS/cm) 1251.333 3850 1614.667  - 
  

Turbidity(JTU) 436 160.333 566.667  - 
  

TS(mg/L ) 3246 1176 7885.333  - 
  

TSS(mg/L ) 1111 125.667 3835.333  80 
  

TP(mg/L ) 55.4 61.733 202.000   5  
  

PO4
-3(mg/L ) 13 28.267 67.333  - 

  
NO2

- - N(mg/L ) 315 49.333 1513.333  - 
  

NO3
- - N(mg/L ) 615 13.667 1450.000  - 

  
NH3 - N(mg/L ) 41 345.667 103.333  - 

  
SO4

-2(mg/L ) 290 31.333 693.333  - 
  

COD(mg/L ) 4752.667 431.667 11546.667  250  
  

BOD(mg/L ) 2110 177.333 3980.000   80  
  

FC(cfu) 2.08 x105±5.46 x104 1.08 x105±2.103 x104 1.35 x106±3.722 x105 

 
 - 
  

TC(cfu) 6.61 x105±3.900 x104 4.01 x105±1.241 x105 4.40x106±1.114 x106  400 
  

FOG(mg/L )  1019.6  344.76 1825.31  15 
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As it can be seen from Table 5.9 except pH and Temperature, all the physicochemical 

parameters of the untreated wastewater (Kera slaughterhouse) and partially  treated 

wastewater (Luna slaughterhouse)  do not comply with the EEPA  and UNIDO (2003) 

slaughterhouse effluent discharge limit into surface waters. This indicates that discharging 

such effluents devastate the receiving environment. 
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Chapter Six 

6. Conclusions and Recommendations 

6.1. Conclusions  

From the research result the following conclusions can be made. 

Raw wastewater of both slaughterhouses were characterized by high concentration of organic 

matter (COD and BOD), Nitrogen and phosphorus nutrients, sulfates, solids (TS and TSS) 

and fats, oil and grease (FOG) as well as high bacteriological load (FC and TC).  

The concentration of both slaughterhouses wastewater was significantly differing (p<0.05) 

due to  the  difference in the type of animals slaughtered, rumen content separation, and live 

weight killed as well as water consumption in both slaughterhouses. As a result of this 

variation, Kera slaughterhouse raw wastewater was found higher concentration of pollutants 

than Luna slaughterhouse raw wastewater, but it has not any wastewater treatment facility so 

that the result indicated that Kera slaughterhouse wastewater has to be treated. 

The temperature and pH of both slaughterhouses raw wastewater were within EEPA and 

UNIDO effluent discharge limits to surface water. However, the rest parameters were much 

higher than these discharge limits. Similarly, the water sampled from both rivers excluding 

pH, all the rest examined parameters were much higher than the national and international 

drinking water standard. 

The result of the physicochemical and bacteriological of both slaughterhouses wastewater and 

rivers water indicated that discharge of untreated and inadequately treated effluents from both 

slaughterhouses have a considerable effect on the water quality of the receiving water bodies. 

The levels of most parameters monitored were generally higher in the discharge point of both 

rivers and further downstream than the levels obtained in the upstream of these rivers. 

Luna slaughterhouse has attempted to treat its wastewater. However, it failed in managing and 

evaluating the existing status of its wastewater treatment system in reducing the pollution 

load. The overall performance of its wastewater treatment system was did not comply with 

EEPA and UNIDO effluent discharge limit with the exception of the  pH and temperature. 
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6.2. Recommendations 

 The massive use of water for cleaning purposes in both slaughterhouse industries creates 

excessive amounts of wastewater production. Therefore, dry collection of solids and 

organic materials prior to wet cleaning is advisable to reduce the pollution load and 

amount of wastewater discharged. 
[ 

 

 Both slaughterhouses wastewater management should be improved by reducing and 

reusing of the wastewater. Further, segregation and separate treatment of wastes having 

special characteristics should also be practiced for reducing the pollutants load. The 

separated waste should be converted to useful products, such as blood converting into 

animals feed.  
 

 

 

 There should be continuous monitoring and evaluation of the influent and effluent quality 

of wastewater lagoon of Luna slaughterhouse before discharging to rivers and other 

segments of environment. 

 
 Kera slaughterhouse should stop discharging its untreated wastewater into Little Akaki 

River and its wastewater should be treated before discharging into the river. 
 

 

 Data obtain in this study should be used as an input for establishing wastewater treatment 

plant in Kera slaughterhouse and improving wastewater lagoon treatment system. Further 

studies should also be conducted on the biochemistry and engineering aspect of the Luna 

slaughterhouse wastewater treatment lagoon to improve its performance in the removal of 

pollutants of the wastewater as well as its negative impact on the receiving river. 
 

 There should be an intervention of appropriate regulatory bodies (EPA) to ensure 

production of high quality treated final effluents by the slaughterhouses industries and to 

protect the natural surface waters quality. 
 

 

 The reusability of both slaughterhouses wastewater (due its high nutrient nature) and their 

impact on soil and ground water as well as human and animals should be studied. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1. The average concentration of each parameter in effluent receiving rivers 

Parameter Mean +SD 
Little Akaki River Modjo River 

K2 K3 K4 P5 P6 P7 

Sulfide (mg/L ) 0.38+0.05 
 

0.38+0.11 
 

0.37+0.07 0.195+0.30 
 

0.207+0.34 
 

0.119+0.19 
 

Color (units Pt-Co) 2030.0+389.74 
 

676.66+80.2 
 

1530.0+30.0 
 

523.33+25.16 116.00+85.01 
 

1973.66+2976.94 
 

PH 6.84+0.83 
 

7.47+0.70 
 

7.33+0.62 
 

6.91+0.04 
 

7.46+0.73 7.41+0.74 
 

Temp (0C) 23.63+0.58 
 

23.71+1.36 
 

23.20+1.55 
 

24.93+4.57 
 

22.45+1.27 
 

21.50+2.55 

DO (mg/L ) 0.14+0.03 
 

0.13+0.02 
 

0.10+0.01 
 

1.67+1.58 
 

0.43+0.19 
 

0.90+0.28 
 

EC(μs/cm) 1235.33+20.59 
 

1245.33+42.72 
 

1290.33+61.92 
 

2930.00+657.95 
 

1564.66+248.08 
 

2676.66+472.68 
 

Turbidity(JTU) 483.33+104.08 
 

350+0.00 
 

420.00+69.28 
 

416.66+28.86 
 

134.66+54.63 
 

285.53+181.21 

TS (mg/L ) 1248.66+90.91 
 

725.33+362.22 
 

913.33+394.68 
 

2331.33+400.77 
 

932.00+564.95 
 

1504.66+794.24 
 

TSS (mg/L ) 456.0+153.97 
 

304.33+74.47 
 

456.00+170.12 
 

886.00 + 466.11 
 

154.00+77.35 
 

323.00+298.95 
 

TP (mg/L ) 75.33+37.54 
 

20.50+1.11 
 

26.18+1.20 
 

46.13+4.0 
 

0.85+0.30 
 

18.03+7.55 
 

PO4
-3(mg/L ) 9.60+1.31 

 
10.26+3.88 
 

16.70+8.75 
 

28+4.35 
 

0.46+0.21 
 

8.00+2.82 
 

Nitrite (mg/L ) 283.0+274.58 
 

153.33+136.5 
 

597.00+851.32 
 

220.00+124.9 26.66+11.71 
 

144.00+48.66 
 

Nitrate (mg/L ) 110.0+99.57 
 

140.33+207.56 
 

120.33+147.38 
 

28.66+12.05 
 

6.26+1.41 
 

42.66+20.52 
 

Ammonia (mg/L ) 47.33+12.91 
 

41.25+8.88 
 

47.91+13.77 
 

212.33+45.93 10.66+8.14 
 

115.00+12.53 
 

Sulfate (mg/L ) 61.33+19.50 
 

54.66+4.50 
 

52.00+3.46 
 

103.33+20.81 
 

22.66+22.03 
 

40.66+47.05 
 

COD (mg/L ) 1373.33+873.0 260+87.17 
 

623.33+120.96 
 

1080.00+381.57 
 

295.00+125.00 
 

578.00+448.12 
 

BOD5 (mg/L ) 555.33+379.97 
 

95.66+6.5 
 

300.66+112.29 
 

265.66+113.75 
 

84.0+24.57 
 

199.33+114.37 
 

FOG (mg/L) 389.05 169.07 317.65 739.52 316.83 652.0 

FC( cfu) 6.83 x106± 
4.726 x105 

6.70 x106± 
4.583 x105 

6.97 x106± 
4.933 x105 

9.73 x104± 
1.102 x104 

3.77 x104± 
4.447 x104 

4.93 x104± 
3.950 x104 

TC (cfu) 2.13x107± 
1.528 106 

2.10 x107± 
2.000 x106 

8.73 x107± 
1.149 x108 

3.58 x105± 
4.131 x104 

4.73 x104± 
5.508 x103 

1.03 x105± 
6.531 x104 

*JTU: Jackson turbidity unit 
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Appendix 2. Average raw wastewater and removal efficiency of its pollutant by WWTP  
                     the Luna slaughterhouse 

 mean  of      Luna slaughterhouse  
parameter        P  1         P  2         P  3         P  4 %Removal 
sulfide 0.244 0.392 0.358 0.144 40.76 
Color 1682.000 4546.667 776.000 728.667 56.67 
PH 7.246 6.645 6.659 6.810 - 
Temp 28.120 26.287 21.787 22.092 - 
DO 4.735 0.495 0.581 0.979 - 
EC 1251.333 1679.000 3990.000 3850.000 - 
Turbidity 436.000 460.833 146.667 160.333 63.22 
TS 3246.000 2989.333 1134.667 1176.000 63.77 
TSS 1111.000 968.667 149.000 125.667 88.68 
TP 55.400 64.267 59.233 61.733 -11.43 
PO4 

-3 13.000 16.200 30.467 28.267 -117.43 

Nitrite 315.000 347.667 63.000 49.333 84.33 
Nitrate 615.000 201.667 10.000 13.667 97.77 
NH3 41.000 104.667 326.000 345.667 -743.08 
Sulfate 290.000 179.333 23.667 31.333 89.19 
COD 4752.667 3858.000 311.333 431.667 90.91 
BOD 2110.000 633.333 163.000 177.333 91.59 
FOG 1019.6 856.10 286.94 344.76 66.18 
FC 2.08x10 

5 
1.85x10 
5 

1.09x10 
5 

1.08x10 
5 

48 

TC 6.61x10 5 6.2x10 5 3.18x10 
5 

4.01x10 
5 

39.33 
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Appendix 3. Multiple Comparisons of both raw slaughterhouses effluent and treated  
                      Luna slaughterhouses effluent 

Multiple Comparisons 

LSD 
       

Depend

ent 

Variabl

e (I) Site (J) Site 

Mean Difference (I-

J) Std. Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

sulfide Raw Luna  Treated Luna  .099333 .303355 .754 -.64295 .84162 

Raw Kera  -1.593000* .303355 .002 -2.33528 -.85072 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -.099333 .303355 .754 -.84162 .64295 

Raw Kera  -1.692333* .303355 .001 -2.43462 -.95005 

Color Raw Luna  Treated Luna  953.333 8944.602 .919 -20933.32 22839.99 

Raw Kera  -18051.333 8944.602 .090 -39937.99 3835.32 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -953.333 8944.602 .919 -22839.99 20933.32 

Raw Kera  -19004.667 8944.602 .078 -40891.32 2881.99 

PH Raw Luna  Treated Luna .436 .502 .419 -.79 1.67 

Raw Kera  -.054 .502 .918 -1.28 1.18 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -.436 .502 .419 -1.67 .79 

Raw Kera  -.490 .502 .367 -1.72 .74 

Temp Raw Luna  Treated Luna  6.028 4.857 .261 -5.86 17.91 

Raw Kera 1.570 4.857 .757 -10.31 13.45 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -6.028 4.857 .261 -17.91 5.86 

Raw Kera  -4.458 4.857 .394 -16.34 7.43 

DO Raw Luna  Treated Luna  3.756667* .627514 .001 2.22119 5.29214 

Raw Kera  .982000 .627514 .169 -.55347 2.51747 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -3.756667* .627514 .001 -5.29214 -2.22119 

Raw Kera  -2.774667* .627514 .004 -4.31014 -1.23919 

EC Raw Luna  Treated Luna  -2598.667* 123.744 .000 -2901.46 -2295.88 

Raw Kera  -363.333* 123.744 .026 -666.12 -60.54 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  2598.667* 123.744 .000 2295.88 2901.46 

Raw Kera  2235.333* 123.744 .000 1932.54 2538.12 

Turbidi

ty 

Raw Luna  Treated Luna  275.667* 83.242 .016 71.98 479.35 

Raw Kera  -130.667 83.242 .168 -334.35 73.02 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -275.667* 83.242 .016 -479.35 -71.98 
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Raw Kera  -406.333* 83.242 .003 -610.02 -202.65 

TS Raw Luna  Treated Luna  2070.000 2360.177 .414 -3705.15 7845.15 

Raw Kera  -4639.333 2360.177 .097 -10414.48 1135.81 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -2070.000 2360.177 .414 -7845.15 3705.15 

Raw Kera  -6709.333* 2360.177 .029 -12484.48 -934.19 

TSS Raw Luna  Treated Luna  985.333 1049.318 .384 -1582.26 3552.92 

Raw Kera  -2724.333* 1049.318 .041 -5291.92 -156.74 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -985.333 1049.318 .384 -3552.92 1582.26 

Raw Kera  -3709.667* 1049.318 .012 -6277.26 -1142.08 

TP Raw Luna  Treated Luna  -6.333333 1.910889E1 .752 -53.09110 40.42443 

Raw Kera  -146.600000* 1.910889E1 .000 -193.35777 -99.84223 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  6.333333 1.910889E1 .752 -40.42443 53.09110 

Raw Kera  -140.266667* 1.910889E1 .000 -187.02443 -93.50890 

Orthop

osphate 

Raw Luna  Treated Luna  -15.266667 1.330619E1 .295 -47.82575 17.29242 

Raw Kera  -54.333333* 1.330619E1 .006 -86.89242 -21.77425 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  15.266667 1.330619E1 .295 -17.29242 47.82575 

Raw Kera  -39.066667* 1.330619E1 .026 -71.62575 -6.50758 

Nitrite Raw Luna  Treated Luna  265.667 189.050 .210 -196.92 728.26 

Raw Kera  -1198.333* 189.050 .001 -1660.92 -735.74 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -265.667 189.050 .210 -728.26 196.92 

Raw Kera  -1464.000* 189.050 .000 -1926.59 -1001.41 

Nitrate Raw Luna Treated Luna  601.333 594.732 .351 -853.92 2056.59 

Raw Kera  -835.000 594.732 .210 -2290.26 620.26 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -601.333 594.732 .351 -2056.59 853.92 

Raw Kera  -1436.333 594.732 .052 -2891.59 18.92 

Raw Kera  Raw Luna  835.000 594.732 .210 -620.26 2290.26 

Treated Luna  1436.333 594.732 .052 -18.92 2891.59 

Ammo

nia 

Raw Luna  Treated Luna  -304.667* 40.955 .000 -404.88 -204.45 

Raw Kera  -62.333 40.955 .179 -162.55 37.88 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  304.667* 40.955 .000 204.45 404.88 

Raw Kera  242.333* 40.955 .001 142.12 342.55 

Sulfate Raw Luna  Treated Luna  258.667* 62.001 .006 106.96 410.38 

Raw Kera  -403.333* 62.001 .001 -555.04 -251.62 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -258.667* 62.001 .006 -410.38 -106.96 
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Raw Kera  -662.000* 62.001 .000 -813.71 -510.29 

COD Raw Luna  Treated Luna 4321.000 2031.907 .078 -650.90 9292.90 

Raw Kera  -6794.000* 2031.907 .016 -11765.90 -1822.10 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -4321.000 2031.907 .078 -9292.90 650.90 

Raw Kera  -11115.000* 2031.907 .002 -16086.90 -6143.10 

BOD Raw Luna Treated Luna  1932.667* 572.720 .015 531.27 3334.06 

Raw Kera  -1870.000* 572.720 .017 -3271.40 -468.60 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -1932.667* 572.720 .015 -3334.06 -531.27 

Raw Kera  -3802.667* 572.720 .001 -5204.06 -2401.27 

FC Raw Luna  Treated Luna  99333.333 5.257E5 .856 -1186905.54 1385572.21 

Raw Kera 

slaughterhouse 
-4.192E6* 5.257E5 .000 -5478572.21 -2906094.46 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna -99333.333 5.257E5 .856 -1385572.21 1186905.54 

Raw Kera  -4.292E6* 5.257E5 .000 -5577905.54 -3005427.79 

TC Raw Luna  Treated Luna  260000.000 1.859E5 .211 -194795.14 714795.14 

Raw Kera  -692666.667* 1.859E5 .010 -1147461.80 -237871.53 

Treated Luna  Raw Luna  -260000.000 1.859E5 .211 -714795.14 194795.14 

Raw Kera  -952666.667* 1.859E5 .002 -1407461.80 -497871.53 
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.     
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Appendix 4. Partial Overview of Field Activities

 
  
 
 
 

A 
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Appendix 5. Partial Overview of laboratory activities 
 
 

 
  Plate 1. Sample digesting techniques 

 
 Plate 2.TSS and TS determination 
 
 

 
Plate 3. Spectroscopic determination of samples 
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 Plate 4. FOG analysis 
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